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AGENDA
HISTORY PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Hotel
2nd Floor
Houston Room
303 W 15th Street
Austin, TX 78701
July 25, 2022
1:15 p.m.
(or upon the adjournment of the 1 p.m. Finance and Government Relations committee meeting, whichever
occurs later)
This meeting of the THC History Programs Committee has been properly posted with the Secretary of State’s Office according to the provisions of the Texas
Open Meetings Act, Chapter 551, Texas Government Code. The members may discuss and/or take action on any of the items listed in the agenda.

1. Call to Order —Committee Chair White
A. Committee member introductions
B. Establish quorum
C. Recognize and/or excuse absences
2. Consider approval of the April 28, 2022 committee meeting minutes
3. Certification of Historic Texas Cemetery Designations (item 6.2)
4. Consider approval of text for Official Texas Historical Markers (item 6.3)
5. Consider adoption of amendments to the Texas Administrative Code, Title 13, Part 2, Section 21.12, related
to marker text requests, without changes to the text published in the May 20, 2022 issue of the Texas Register
(47 TexReg 2942-2943) (item 6.4A)
6. 2022 Official Texas Historical Markers topics report and discussion (item 14.2)
7. Consider approval of work plan for 2023 Official Texas Historical Markers (item 14.3)
8. Consider removal of historical marker for Burleson Quadrangle, Waco, McLennan County (item 14.4)
9. Consider approval of executive director’s appointments to the State Board of Review (item 14.5)
10. History Programs Division update and committee discussion —Division Director Charles Sadnick
11. Adjournment

NOTICE OF ASSISTANCE AT PUBLIC MEETINGS: Persons with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who may need auxiliary aids or
services such as interpreters for persons who are deaf or hearing impaired, readers, large print or Braille, are requested to contact Esther Brickley at (512) 4635768 at least four (4) business days prior to the meeting so that appropriate arrangements can be made.

MINUTES
HISTORY PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
Alamo Complex
Alamo Hall
300 Alamo Plaza
San Antonio, TX 78205
April 28, 2022
1:00 p.m.
Note: For the full text of action items, please contact the Texas Historical Commission at P.O. Box 12276, Austin, TX 78711 or
call 512.463.6100.

1. Call to Order
The meeting of the Texas Historical Commission (THC) History Programs Committee was called to order
by Commissioner Tom Perini at 1:00 p.m. She announced the meeting had been posted to the Texas
Register, was being held in conformance with the Texas Open Meetings Act, Texas Government Code,
Chapter 551, and that notice had been properly posted with the Secretary of State’s Office as required.
A. Committee member introductions
Commissioner Perini welcomed everyone and called on commissioners to individually state their names and
the cities in which they reside. Members in attendance included Commissioners Donna Bahorich, Laurie
Limbacher, Renee Dutia, Lilia Garcia, and Tom Perini.
B. Establish quorum
Commissioner Perini reported a quorum was present and declared the meeting open.
C. Recognize and/or excuse absences
Commissioner Bahorich moved, Commissioner Limbacher seconded, and the commission voted
unanimously to excuse the absence of Chair Daisy White and Commissioner Monica Burdette.
2. Consider approval of the February 2, 2022 committee meeting minutes
Commissioner Bahorich moved, Commissioner Garcia seconded, and the commission voted unanimously
to approve the February 2, 2022 History Programs Committee meeting minutes.
3. Certification of Historic Texas Cemetery Designations (item 6.2)
History Programs Division (HPD) Director Charles Sadnick explained that Historic Texas Cemetery (HTC)
designation helps cemeteries that are at least 50 years old by recording cemetery boundaries in county deed
records, which alerts present and future owners of land adjacent to the cemetery of its existence. Sadnick

brought forth twenty-six cemeteries and recommended that the committee send forward to the Commission
to formally certify them as HTCs.
Commissioner Bahorich moved, Commissioner Garcia seconded, and the commission voted unanimously
to recommend and send forward to the Commission to formally certify the designations as Historic Texas
Cemeteries.
4. Consider approval of text for Official Texas Historical Markers (item 6.3)
Sadnick brought forty-six marker inscriptions before the committee for approval. Out of the forty-six
markers, seven of the inscriptions are Recorded Texas Historical Landmark (RTHL) markers, fourteen of
the inscriptions are Historical Texas Cemetery (HTC) markers and one supplemental. Two marker texts
requests were received, and staff handled both of those. He thanked the Commissioners for reviewing the
texts and for the suggested revisions received.
Commissioner Limbacher moved, Commissioner Bahorich seconded, and the commission voted
unanimously to send forward to the Commission and recommend approval of the final form and text of
forty-six (46) Official Texas Historical Markers with delegation authority to the Executive Director of the
Texas Historical Commission, working with the Commission chair, to resolve minor textual issues arising
after Commission approval.
5. Consider approval of price changes for Official Texas Historical Markers (item 14.2)
Sadnick brought forth an approval of price changes for Official Texas Historical Markers. Packet contained
table with changes of prices over the years. Table highlights in red the Historical Markers the Commission is
losing money on without price changes. Price increases taking into consideration next cycle contract but also
increase in future years.
Commissioner Limbacher moved, Commissioner Bahorich seconded, and the commission voted
unanimously to send forward to the Commission and recommend approval of the price changes for the
Official Texas Historical Markers as recorded in the attached table.
6. Consider approval of filing authorization of an amendment to the Texas Administrative Code, Title
13, Part 2, Section 21.12, related to marker text requests, for first publication in the Texas Register
(item 14.3)
Sadnick brought forth a rule amendment for marker text requests. This specific amendment does two
things, 1) makes language stronger that marker text requests will be paid for the Commission as long as the
funds are available, 2) emphasis on replacing full markers and not using supplemental plaques.
Commissioner Bahorich moved, Commissioner Limbacher seconded, and the commission voted
unanimously to send forward to the Commission and recommend approval of the filing authorization of the
proposed amendments to Texas Administrative Code, Title 13, Part 2, Section 21.12, related to marker text
requests, for first publication in the Texas Register.
7. History Programs Division update and committee discussion
Sadnick gave an update on the History Programs Division. Point out some upcoming events: Making
Meaning and Introduction to Interpretation Workshop with Museum Services and CHC Outreach staff at
San Felipe; on May 12, webinar from Cemetery Preservation Program; Marker Application cycle deadline
May 16, and finally, State Board of Review Meeting in San Antonio at the Witte Museum on May 21.

THC Mobile App is still in phase one with vendor. Next major component is beta user testing which will
begin in early May. Phase one will be ending in next couple of months. Phase two will have more extended
resources and content, including education materials.
8. Adjournment
At 1:57 p.m., on the motion of Commissioner Periniand without objection, the committee meeting was
adjourned.

Quarterly Report
History Programs Division
April–June 2022
_____________________________________________________________________________
with CHCs to update and correct information on the
remaining marker records, particularly RTHLs.

DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS
Highlights for History Programs Division (HPD) during
this quarter included Park Day, the May State Board of
Review Meeting, and interpretation workshops.
COUNTY HISTORICAL COMMISSION (CHC)
OUTREACH
The CHC Outreach Program received 193 annual
reports from CHCs in April. Staff read each annual
report and disseminated relevant information to THC
staff. Based on the reports, staff also recommended 83
CHCs receive Distinguished Service Awards for their
exceptional programs of work in 2021. Certificates will
be mailed to county judges in July. Nano Calderon,
CHC Outreach Program coordinator, partnered with
Museum Services to facilitate three Introduction to
Interpretation workshops in Belton, San Felipe De
Austin SHS, and Clifton. Sixty-five workshop attendees
learned the fundamentals of interpretation, including
qualities of interpretation, tangibles, intangibles,
universals, visitor motivations, and themes. Staff also
attended and presented at a CHC regional meeting
organized by the Washington CHC at Washington-onthe-Brazos SHS. Lynnette Cen departed the CHC
Outreach Program in May, with Jaclyn Zapata taking
her place. Her first day with THC will be July 1.

MILITARY HISTORY
Military Sites Program Coordinator Stephen Cure
participated in Park Day with the American Battlefield
Trust, local partners, and Sites staff on April 9 at
Palmito Ranch Battlefield SHS. Cure also continues to
work with National Park Service (NPS) staff at
Vicksburg National Military Historical Park to facilitate
repairs to the Texas Monument. Initial cleaning work
has been completed and masonry work is underway, to
be followed by stone and bronze work to address issues
with the monument’s nomenclature and to clean and
protect bronze features. Cure assisted Cemetery
Preservation Program staff in researching and
facilitating the proper marking of a World War I
veteran’s grave in Pampa; a donor was identified for the
purchase of an appropriate stone, which was placed just
before Memorial Day. He has been assisting with
planning for a military history-oriented workshop series
sponsored by the General Land Office that will include
teacher workshops at San Jacinto Battleground SHS, the
Alamo, and Palo Alto National Military Historical Park.
Cure continued working with TSLAC staff on the
digitization of THC Oral History Collection items.

HISTORICAL MARKERS
Sarah McCleskey is moving from Austin and leaving the
THC after more than 10 years with the historical marker
program and more than 16 years at the agency. Max
Rhodes, a journalism major with a history minor, has
joined the marker program as a summer intern. Marker
staff continues to draft inscriptions for topics approved
through the regular and undertold application periods.
Applications for 190 topics were received for 2022 and
have been evaluated, with recommendations for those
moving forward. Staff gave a May 12 presentation on
undertold markers through the Friends of the THC
Virtual Event Series. HPD and IT staff have made
hundreds of corrections to Atlas entries in preparation
for the mobile app launch and will also be coordinating

MUSEUM SERVICES
Museum Services offered three webinars each in April,
May, and June, with topics included rebranding, citywide
events, starting a museum, fundraising, and 2022
hurricane preparedness. Program staff continued
working with the CHC Outreach Program on the
aforementioned interpretation workshops. Staff also
continues work with the Texas Department of
Transportation (TxDOT) and the Bullock Texas State
History Museum in developing a workshop series for
2023. Working with the Tribal Advisory Committee for
this project, the planning group made its first visit to the
Alabama-Coushatta Tribe to tour their museum and
cultural center. Planning continues for two additional
trips in July and a Tribal Advisory Committee meeting
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later this summer. In May, staff worked with the Texas
Association of Museums to set dates for the first two
workshops funded by the Summerlee Foundation,
which are scheduled for July 12 (National Museum of
the Pacific War) and July 14 (Fulton Mansion).
FEDERAL PROGRAMS
National Register of Historic Places
National Register (NR) staff members Gregory Smith,
Alyssa Gerszewski, and Bonnie Wilson processed nine
NR nominations for review at the May State Board of
Review meeting, which was held in San Antonio on May
21. Approved nominations included those for the
Indiana Street Historic District in Wichita Falls, the
Tyler Downtown Historic District, and the Kress
Building in El Paso. NPS approved nominations for the
Central Marfa Historic District, the Huston-Tillotson
University Historic District, and the Chapel for Children
at the Austin State Supported Living Center. Smith
evaluated 18 federal tax credit projects (Part 1 of the
application), and 18 state tax credit projects (Part A of
the application). Gerszewski continued to help prepare
the statewide preservation plan. Smith and Judy GeorgeGarza continued preparation for the next State Board of
Review meeting in September (Mineral Wells), and
Smith completed review of nomination research designs
for properties receiving Hurricane Harvey grants.
Review of Projects under Section 106 and the State
Antiquities Code
This quarter Justin Kockritz worked with staff from the
Architecture and Archeology divisions to finalize the
programmatic agreement for the proposed SpaceX
Starship/Super Heavy launch operations at Boca Chica
Beach in Cameron County. He also coordinated with
TxDOT to close out the Memorandum of Agreement
for Loop 335 in Potter County, which had an adverse
effect on the historic Amarillo Helium Plant. TxDOT
has now completed all required mitigation for the
project, and the funds that were contributed to the
Texas Preservation Trust Fund will become available to
applicants in the Amarillo area for the 2024 grant cycle.
Kockritz is also consulting with TxDOT and CapMetro
regarding the proposed I-35 Capital Express and
Orange Line projects, including meetings with Austinarea stakeholders. Caitlin Brashear met extensively
regarding several programmatic agreements, including
for the proposed transfer of portions of the Beaumont
Hospital property from Fort Bliss to the City of El
Paso, with Joint Base San Antonio for the ongoing
operation and development of the base, and with the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for the development of

the Trinity River Central City project in Fort Worth.
Charles Peveto continues to consult with the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development and
the San Antonio Housing Authority regarding a
potential redevelopment of the Alazán Courts housing
development. In May, Jonathan Moseley joined the
review team as the disaster recovery project reviewer,
focusing on projects from the General Land Office and
the Federal Emergency Management Agency. He has a
master’s degree in public history from Texas State
University and comes to the THC most recently from
the East Tennessee Development District.
HISTORIC HIGHWAYS AND HISTORIC
RESOURCES SURVEY
Survey Coordinator Leslie Wolfenden continued to
work with volunteers to gather information on
resources listed in historic African American travel
guides. She also made locational corrections to the Atlas
map for the Neighborhood Survey icons.
CEMETERY PRESERVATION
Program Coordinator Jenny McWilliams continues to
oversee McDoux Preservation’s research of five Hill
and Henderson county cemeteries through the Hughes
Nelson Endowment. Staff also continues to manage
Terracon’s development of an educational series on
disaster preparedness supported by HIM-ESHPF funds
and conducted a three-day cemetery preservation and
recording workshop at the Texas Archeological Society
Field School. Participants reported positive feedback.
Staff continues to plan website updates, including CHC
recommendations for cemetery inventories, prioritizing
county-wide cemetery needs, and updated information
on common inquiries. Carlyn Hammons also continues
to process Historic Texas Cemetery applications, and
McWilliams assisted partners with cemetery inventories.
YOUTH EDUCATION
Lead educator Linda Miller worked with multiple agency
divisions to develop strategies to maximize onsite and
virtual education initiatives and to expand the collection
of publicly available resources. Collaborative
development continued on e-learning platform content,
as well as supplemental Texas history curriculum
resources, student-oriented agency publications, and
professional education workshops. Miller also closely
tracked the development of the social studies K-12
TEKS revision initiative currently underway, including
providing feedback to the State Board of Education
about potential curriculum inclusion of historic
preservation knowledge, skills, and strategies.
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Item 6.2

Certification of Historic Texas Cemetery Designations

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
July 25-26, 2022

Background:
During the period from During the period from 4/5/2022 to 7/1/2022, 16 Historic Texas Cemetery
designations were completed by the staff. All have been recorded in county deed records as being so
designated. Your approval is requested to officially certify these Historic Texas Cemeteries:
County

City

Cemetery

Atascosa

Poteet (v)

Brown Cemetery

Bastrop

Cedar Creek (v)

St. Mary's Colony Cemetery

Bell

Belton (v)

Bigham Cemetery

Bexar

Converse

Panteon de Guadalupe

Cameron

Los Indios (v)

Gomez Cemetery

Collin

Prosper

Horn-Hunt Cemetery

Goliad

Charco

Stockton-Charco Cemetery

Guadalupe

Selma

Cibolo Creek Cemetery

Harrison

Harleton

Center Cemetery

Montague

Montague (v)

Banister Cemetery

Navarro

Blooming Grove (v)

White Church Cemetery

Parker

Tin Top

Blair Valley Cemetery

Parker

Weatherford (v)

Irby Cemetery

Rusk

Henderson

Flanagan Cemetery

Shelby

Center (v)

Mt. Herman Cemetery

Williamson

Hutto (v)

Shiloh Black Cemetery

Recommended motion (Committee): Move that the committee send forward to the Commission
and recommend certification of these designations as Historic Texas Cemeteries.
Recommended motion (Commission): Move to certify these designations as Historic Texas
Cemeteries.

Item 6.3

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
July 25-26, 2022

Consider approval of text for Official Texas Historical Markers
Background:
From April 5, 2022 to June 21, 2022, THC historical marker staff drafted and finalized
inscriptions for thirty-one (31) interpretive markers, now ready for Commission approval.
Recommended interpretive plaques for approval (12)
County

Job #

Bailey
Bell
Bexar
Bexar
Brown
Cameron

19BA01
21BL01
11BX02
20BX01
21BR01
21CF04

Cameron
Dallas
Dallas
Ellis
Fayette
Harris
Harris
Harrison
Hays
Lamar
Lampasas
Lubbock
McLennan
Nueces
Ochiltree
San Augustine
Scurry
Shackelford
Travis
Van Zandt
Walker
Wheeler
Winkler
Wood
Wood

21CF05
21DL06
20DL06
21EL01
20FY01
21HR05
21HR04
21HS02
20HY02
21LR02
21LM01
19LC07
21ML01
22NU02
20OC01
21SA01
20SC01
20SF02
21TV05
21VN01
18WA05
21WE04
22WK01
21WD02
21WD03

Topic

Pastores of Bailey County (UNDERTOLD)
MKT Passenger Depot (RTHL)
Eastview Cemetery
G.J. Sutton
Weakley-Watson Building (RTHL)
Dean and Gladys Porter House (RTHL)
Judith Calderoni-Yturria and Richard Champion House
(RTHL)
Martin Luther King Jr. at SMU
White Rock Cemetery, Garden of Memories
Cotton Industry in Ellis County
Cistern Public Cemetery (HTC)
George Thomas “Mickey” Leland III
The Turkey Day Classic
Woodlawn Cemetery (HTC)
Don Felipe Roque de la Portilla (MRR replacement)
Origin of 1896 Paris Fire
Smith Cemetery (HTC)
Bradford Knapp
Pleasant Grove Cemetery (HTC)
The U.S. Coast Guard on Mustang Island (Replacement)
Notla Community
Circa 1900 Cotton Gin (RTHL)
African American Education in Snyder
Berta Hart Nance
Comanche Peak
Myrtle Springs Cemetery (HTC)
Burials of Enslaved People in McAdams Cemetery
Episcopal Church of St. Michael and All Angels
Willow Springs (Replacement)
Dr. George L. Baber
William Richard Phillips

Recommended motion (Committee): Move that the committee send forward to the
Commission and recommend approval of the final form and text of thirty-one (31) Official
Texas Historical Markers with delegation of authority to the Executive Director of the Texas
Historical Commission, working with the Commission chair, to resolve minor textual issues
arising after Commission approval.
Recommended motion (Commission): Move to adopt approval of the final form and text of
thirty-one (31) Official Texas Historical Markers with delegation of authority to the Executive
Director of the Texas Historical Commission, working with the Commission chair, to resolve
minor textual issues arising after Commission approval.

Texas Historical Commission staff (SEM) 12/15/2021, ed (BB) 2/11/22, rev 3/7/22
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Bailey County (Job #19BA01) Subject RA, MC (Atlas 22695) UTM:
Location: Enochs, SH 214, 2.69 miles North (TxDOT ROW)
PASTORES OF BAILEY COUNTY
Sheep herders from communities along the Pecos River in New Mexico, known as the
Pastores, used La Pista de Vida Agua, or the Trail of Living Water, to bring their large
flocks into the grasslands of the western Llano Estacado and to Bailey County. Pastores
arrived as family-based sheep operations along the Canadian River from the 1840s to the
1890s.
Locating water helped them expand their flocks, just as Ciboleros, or bison hunters, and
Comancheros, or traders, used specific water locations to expand their business ventures
with Native Americans of the region. The Pastores followed the Comancheros’ routes into
the southern plains based on information passed down through family or community ties.
Pastores coming from northern New Mexico used the Upper Pecos River to travel into the
Canadian River Valley, while southern New Mexico Pastores followed the Trail of the
Living Water to eastern New Mexico and West Texas.
One of the large-scale Pastores, Jesús Perea, moved thousands of sheep south from the
Canadian River, crossing the Red, Brazos and Colorado Rivers, to the lakes of Lynn
County. Over the years, stacked caliche rocks forming corrals were found in Bailey
County, as well as boxed-in springs which helped manage the sheep. Nearby Yellow
House Draw, a branch of the Brazos River, expands into a broad canyon north of the
Muleshoe Wildlife Refuge where remnants of a rock shelter remain, similar to other
Pastores rock shelters found along the Canadian River. Caves along the bluffs also
provided shelter for the shepherds. The sheep industry in Bailey County continued until
the 1930s, largely due to the Pastores’ influence and contributions.
(2019)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Texas Historical Commission staff (TEN), 3/24/2022, ed (BB) 3/25/22
18” x 28” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Bell County (Job #21BL01) Subject RR, DP (Atlas 23306) UTM:
Location: Temple, 620 Central Ave.
MKT PASSENGER DEPOT
Arriving in 1882, the Missouri, Kansas and
Texas Railway Co. of Texas (MKT) was one of
two major rail lines in Temple. This brick depot
replaced earlier frame buildings in 1913, with
Cleburne’s H.D. McCoy as contractor. Plans
record the architect’s initials as “H.J.B.” The
depot has mission revival and prairie influences,
while a tall Italian renaissance revival tower
shows the company emblem in cast stone. For
decades,

the

MKT

operated

freight

and

passenger service in a north-south corridor
through the state, and Temple was an important
cotton and grain hub. Notably, the depot was on
Pres. Harry Truman’s 1948 Whistle Stop Tour.
Demolition plans in the 1990s were averted when
the property was conveyed to the city.
RECORDED TEXAS HISTORIC LANDMARK – 2021
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Texas Historical Commission staff (SEM) 5/11/2020, ed (BB) 11/25/20, rev 5/20/22
27” x 42” Historic Texas Cemetery Marker with post
Bexar County (Job #11BX02) Subject GY (Atlas 17058) UTM:
Location: San Antonio, 3530 Roland Avenue
EASTVIEW CEMETERY
Established as a private burial ground in 1923, Eastview Cemetery is the final resting
place of many of San Antonio’s prominent African Americans. At the time, the segregated
portion of the city’s public cemetery could not meet demand for African American burial
plots, and so Eastview was established on 15 acres along Salado Creek. Numerous
significant individuals from San Antonio’s vibrant African American community are interred
here. Early civil rights activist, business owner and educator Samuel John Sutton, Sr.
(1863-1950), patriarch of one of the city’s most accomplished families, is among them.
Several of his children are also buried here, including Rev. Alexander Carver Sutton
(1919-2002), and NAACP Texas branch president Dr. Carrie Jane Sutton Brooks (18991964), the first female graduate of Howard University’s School of Medicine.
Another notable African American community leader buried at Eastview is businessman
and politician Charles Bellinger (1875-1937), along with his descendants. Also buried here
is Myra Lillian Davis Hemmings (1895-1968), notable educator, actress and founding
member of Delta Sigma Theta sorority, a public service organization established in 1913.
Hemmings received accolades for her oratorical gifts and stage productions, including Go
Down Death, a black film classic which she starred in, directed and produced. Claude
Black Sr. (1894-1982) and Cora l. Black (1894-1975), parents to well-known San Antonio
civil rights leader Reverend Claude Black Jr., are buried in Eastview. Other burials also
include lifelong teacher Dorothy Carter Pickett (1918-1995) and one of the first licensed
barbers in the state, John F. Inman (1915-1985). Initially a segregated burial ground for
African Americans, Eastview Cemetery reflects more diverse population in succeeding
years, including a large Mexican American burial section. The cemetery is a treasured
place of memory and heritage.
HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2012
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Texas Historical Commission staff (SEM) 8/10/2020, ed (BB) 4/9/21, rev 4/8/22, 5/20/22
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Bexar County (Job #20BX01) Subject OS, OM, AA, MB (Atlas 22812) UTM:
Location: San Antonio, 321 Center Street
G.J. SUTTON
(June 22, 1909 – June 22, 1976)
Garlington Jerome (G.J.) Sutton was born on San Antonio’s east side. He attended Wiley
College in Marshall before earning his Bachelor of Science degree from Wilberforce
University and then a Mortuary Science degree from Cincinnati College. In 1938, he
returned home to work at the family business, Sutton and Sutton Funeral Home. Sutton's
first elected position came in 1948, when he became a member of the board of trustees of
the San Antonio Union Junior College District. In 1949, he co-founded the Snap
newspaper with Eugene Coleman, Rev. Claude Black Jr. and Bernard Adams. Sutton and
his family played an important role in civil rights in San Antonio during the 1960s, including
participating in sit-ins at local department stores and restaurants, succeeding in 1965 with
a local anti-discrimination ordinance. After redistricting in 1972, he became the first
representative of district 57-E and the first African American from San Antonio elected to
the state legislature. He was also chosen to be chairman of the legislative black caucus.
In the 1970s, Sutton noticed the decline of the St. Paul Square neighborhood and the
SAMSCO (San Antonio Machine & Supply Co.) Complex. In an effort to create jobs and
revitalize the area, Sutton championed acquisition of the SAMSCO property for use as
state office space. Despite opposition, the state purchased the former SAMSCO complex
in 1975. It was an early example of a state-owned office building outside Austin and statecoordinated adaptive reuse of a historic building. Sutton died the following year, but his
legacy continued. His widow, Lou Nelle Sutton (1905-1994), was elected to fill his seat,
and the state renovated the complex and named it in his honor in 1982. The complex
housed state offices for almost 30 years. Sutton is remembered as a champion of civil
rights and of the people of San Antonio and Texas.
(2020)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Texas Historical Commission staff (BB), 4/29/2022
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Brown County (Job #21BR01) Subject (Atlas ) UTM: 14 000000E 0000000N
Location: Brownwood, 100-102 Fisk Ave.
WEAKLEY-WATSON BUILDING
Indiana native Joseph C. Weakley (1839-1926) opened a tin shop in Brownwood in 1876,
soon adding hardware to his line of inventory. Weakley became a prominent civic leader,
organizing banks and businesses, helping secure railroad connections and serving on the
school board and as mayor. In 1888, B.E. Hurlbut Sr. (1858-1917) and F.J. Semple (18611934) moved their Lampasas hardware store to Brownwood, erecting adjoining two-story
limestone commercial buildings facing Fisk Street. After Semple left for business interests
in Llano, the firm became Hurlbut Hardware Company.
In 1893, Weakley partnered with Hurlbut employee W. Lee Watson (1863-1954), who
also married Weakley’s daughter, Mary, making the new enterprise a family business. It
was one of the city’s most successful businesses for many years, supporting construction,
home improvement and agriculture in the area. Watson was also a civic leader, serving on
the city council and as president of the commercial club.
In 1909, R.L. Miller joined the partnership, and the firm of Weakley-Watson-Miller moved
into the former Hurlbut store. The company also sold buggies, farm implements,
appliances, building supplies, oilfield equipment and sporting goods. In cne prominent
contract, the firm supplyied all plumbing fixtures for construction of the Hotel Brownwood
across the street in 1929. Miller sold his interest and the Weakley-Watson hardware store
continued at the Fisk Street location. The original buildings of rough-cut limestone
received a new façade in 1946, unifying the adjacent buildings in Moderne style, with
stucco cladding, a multi-banded cornice, square-paned windows and a wide central band.
Branch stores later opened in cities from Lubbock to Midland to Temple. The business
continued at this location for more than a century until moving to Early in 2014.
RECORDED TEXAS HISTORIC LANDMARK – 2021
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Texas Historical Commission staff (LAC), 8/19/2021, ed. SEM/BB 2/15/22, rev 6/14/22
18” x 28” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Cameron County (Job #21CF04) Subject BH (Atlas 23394) UTM:
Location: Brownsville, 2030 Palm Blvd
DEAN AND GLADYS PORTER HOUSE
Built in 1940 for Gladys (Sams) Porter (19101980) and her husband, Dean Robertson Porter
(1903-1969), this house was designed by R.
Newell Waters of Weslaco and constructed by
Archer and Holding. It features a centered twostory portico framing a recessed, two-story
entrance bay in a style similar to Los Angeles
architecture of the time. The Porters were
philanthropists and community-minded business
leaders of Brownsville. In addition to a lifetime of
volunteer work, Gladys served as president of the
Earl C. Sams foundation. Dean became a leader
in agriculture and finance by serving on several
boards of directors and was mayor of Brownsville.
The Porters are most associated with the zoo,
high school, and park named in their honor.
RECORDED TEXAS HISTORIC LANDMARK – 2021
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Texas Historical Commission staff (BB), 3/30/2022
Official Texas Historical Medallion and 16” x 12” plaque WITHOUT post, mount to MASONRY
Cameron County (Job #21CF05) Subject (Atlas 23395) UTM
Location: Brownsville, 1043 W. Washington St.
JUDITH CALDERONI-YTURRIA AND
RICHARD CHAMPION HOUSE
Brownsville architects Woolridge and Torres designed
this West Brownsville addition home, completed in
1939-40. The one-story bungalow is wood framed with
stucco facing, with an arcaded front porch and
prominent chimney on its main façade. Many original
finishes and features remain intact. The original
owners, Richard Champion (1903-1994) and Judith
Calderoni-Yturria (1907-2015), were both members of
prominent area families and leaders in commercial,
social and church activities. Judith lived here until 1997
and was Brownsville’s oldest person when she died at
age 107.
RECORDED TEXAS HISTORIC LANDMARK – 2021
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Texas Historical Commission staff (ABL_GMG_BB), 7/7/2021, ed 4/18/22, rev 5/20/22
18” x 28” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Dallas County (Job #21DL06) Subject (Atlas) UTM:
Location: Dallas, 6405 Boaz Ln., SMU – McFarlin Auditorium
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. AT SMU
SMU students were becoming more active in
civil rights when at least 50 traveled from Dallas
to march from Selma to Montgomery in March
1965. A few months later, Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. accepted an invitation to the campus
from the SMU student senate. On March 17,
1966, he spoke to a crowd of 2,700 at McFarlin
Auditorium.

Citing

history

and

longstanding

challenges, King listed practical reasons why
segregation should end before stating, “In the
final analysis, racial injustice must be uprooted
from American society because it is morally
wrong.” Dr. King received a standing ovation in
his first Texas visit to a predominantly white
university. His speech influenced many to engage
in movements for equality on campus, in their city
and in the nation.
(2021)
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Texas Historical Commission staff (SEM) 11/4/2020, ed (BB) 4/19/21, rev 2/25/22, ed (CTS) 7/1/22
27” x 42” Historic Texas Cemetery Marker with post
Dallas County (Job #20DL06) Subject GY, PI, AA (Atlas 22826) UTM:
Location: Addison, 5700 Celestial Road
WHITE ROCK CEMETERY,
GARDEN OF MEMORIES
Beginning in the 1850s, this has been the burial ground for many of Dallas County’s
prominent white and African American families. In about 1850, Captain William C.
McKamy, his wife, Rachel, and their family moved here from Tennessee. Their infant
daughter was the first white burial in the cemetery in 1852. In 1855, the land was
transferred to Captain Preston Witt, who with his brother, Wade H. Witt, built a mill near
Preston Road and White Rock Creek. In 1858, Samuel McGregor Scott bought the land
and the cemetery became known as Scott Cemetery, with three Scott family burials.
Following Emancipation in 1865, freedman’s towns began to form around Dallas,
including the upper and lower White Rock communities where by the 1870s, many
freedmen owned land. In the early 1870s, George Coit, a formerly enslaved man who
owned farmland nearby, purchased a small piece of land adjacent to the Scott Cemetery.
He and his wife, Rosie, buried their infant son here in 1873 and their infant daughter in
1875. In 1878, Coit, also a founder and trustee of White Rock Chapel C.M.E. Church,
bought another half-acre from the Scotts for his own and other African American families,
forming the White Rock Union Colored Graveyard. In 1889, cemetery trustees bought
another acre of land, and for the next century, the cemetery was used by African American
families in upper and lower White Rock and the surrounding freedman’s towns.
In 1972, the successor trustees of the White Rock Union Graveyard renamed it White
Rock Cemetery, Garden of Memories, comprising both the original Scott Cemetery and
the White Rock Union Colored Graveyard. Many of Dallas’ earliest African American
settlers and most influential pioneer families are buried here, including Anderson and Eliza
Bonner, George and Rosa Coit, Henry Keller, George Wells and Taylor Tarpley.
HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2020
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Texas Historical Commission staff (BB) 5/16/2022
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Ellis County (Job #21EL01) Subject (Atlas 23296) UTM:
Location: Italy, 1900 L.R. Campbell Rd.
COTTON INDUSTRY IN ELLIS COUNTY
In the late 19th and early 20th centuries, cotton became an increasingly valuable crop in
the state’s economy. By 1852, Texas ranked eighth in the nation among cotton-producing
states. In Ellis County, production totaled just 359 bales in 1860. The arrival of railroads
locally and across the state helped promote cotton culture, as rail lines often connected
larger cities and towns while running through some of the most productive farmland. Ellis
County is part of the Blackland Prairie, a grassland region from the Red River through
north and central Texas. The Texas Almanac for 1858 described Ellis County land as “rich
black, stiff and loamy, undulating rolling prairie, finely adapted to the culture of all kinds of
small grain, as well as cotton and corn.”
By 1870, Ellis County cotton production had increased to 2,960 bales, and to 18,956
bales by 1880, reflected in the arrival of the Houston & Texas Central (1871) and Gulf,
Colorado & Santa Fe (1882) railroads to the area. By the 1890s, county acreage planted
in cotton exceeded the labor supply, and advertisements enticed people to relocate here.
Gins were built in virtually every part of the county, not just in towns but in rural areas. On
Pecan Springs Ranch near Chambers Creek, Wilson Dabney Sims (1824-1892) owned
2,800 acres in 1890, with 1,000 acres cultivated by tenant farmers and with a cotton gin he
opened for himself and his tenants. Eventually, related local businesses such as cotton
compresses, cottonseed oil mills, and textile mills helped cotton’s importance to the area
grow exponentially. In 1900, Ellis County cotton production totaled 91,298 bales, topping
out at a record 187,449 bales in 1912. Between 1895 and 1915, Ellis County frequently
ranked first in the state and the nation in cotton production, and the crop remained a
critical part of the local economy well into the 20th century.
(2021)
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Texas Historical Commission staff (BB) 4/30/2021
27” x 42” Historic Texas Cemetery Marker with post
Fayette County (Job #20FY01) Subject GY (Atlas 22762) UTM:
Location: Cistern, Manchester Street
CISTERN PUBLIC CEMETERY
Starks S. Cockrill (1795-1862), son of Christopher and Susanna (Starks) Cockrill, was
born in Loudon County, Virginia. After their father died, Starks and several brothers moved
to Fayette County, Kentucky. He enlisted in the Kentucky Militia and fought in the War of
1812. Starks later lived in Manchester, Missouri, married twice (Barbary Cotton, d. 1830;
Hanna Williams, d. 1853), and in 1854 purchased 2340 acres in the J.T. Whitesides
league in western Fayette County, Texas. He migrated here with several of his children,
family slaves, and livestock. The Cockrills and the Harrisons were among the oldest
settlers in the community known first as Whiteside’s Prairie, then Cockrill’s Hill or Milton,
and finally Cistern when a post office opened in 1858. Starks built a two-story residence
and general store and his crops included corn, sweet potatoes, and apple and peach
trees.
When Starks S. Cockrill died in May 1862, reportedly of yellow fever, his burial became
the first in a community graveyard with an entrance facing Manchester Street. His
daughter, Mary Jane (Cockrill) Michaelis (1838-1862), was buried here two months later.
Cistern Public Cemetery became the main burial ground for the community, including early
German and Czech immigrants. African American and Catholic graveyards also
developed further south along Manchester Street. Burials include veterans of the War of
1812, Civil War, WWI, WWII and the Vietnam War. Gravestones are primarily granite,
marble and limestone, with some fieldstones and metal funeral home markers. Several
family plots include concrete curbing. Still in use, the burial ground continues to be a
cherished place of memory and heritage.

HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2017
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Texas Historical Commission staff (BB) 1/28/2022, rev 5/20/22
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Harris County (Job #21HR05) Subject (Atlas 22705) UTM:
Location: Houston, Texas Southern University, 3100 Cleburne St.
GEORGE THOMAS “MICKEY” LELAND III
Legislator and activist Mickey Leland fought passionately for the rights of the poor and
disadvantaged. Born George Thomas Leland III on November 27, 1944, in Lubbock,
Mickey was raised in Houston’s fifth ward, where he attended segregated schools. He
graduated from Phillis Wheatley High School in 1963 and the Texas Southern University
(TSU) School of Pharmacy in 1970. Influenced by his Catholic faith and 1960s activism,
Leland was committed to helping those less fortunate, a principle which permeated his life
and career.
Elected to the Texas House of Representatives at age 27, Leland represented Houston
for six years, focusing on civil rights, voting rights, generic drugs and affordable health
care. A trip to Tanzania in 1973, his first outside the U.S., changed his life forever. After
seeing the widespread devastation of famine, Leland focused his political influence to
alleviate hunger on a global scale. In 1978, he was elected to the U.S. Congress from the
18th district, a seat vacated by Barbara Jordan. In 1984, he helped create the House
Select Committee on World Hunger to address social and economic issues. He later
secured an aid package of $784 million for famine relief. Leland also fought against
apartheid in South Africa through sanctions and protests.
On August 7, 1989, Congressman Leland and 15 others died in a plane crash in bad
weather, while on a relief mission to Sudanese refugee camps in Ethiopia. A son, brother,
husband, and father of three sons, he is remembered on TSU’s campus with the Barbara
Jordan-Mickey Leland School of Public Affairs and Mickey Leland Center on Hunger,
Poverty and World Peace. Other Houston sites named for him include the international
airport terminal, the federal building, a prep school and a community park. He led by
example in fighting for justice, and his influence reached around the world.
(2021)
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Texas Historical Commission staff (ABL) 6/30/2021, ed SEM/BB 1/26/2022, rev 5/20/22
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Harris County (Job #21HR04) Subject AA, SP, SR (Atlas 23325) UTM:
Location: Houston, 3875 Holman (Northwest corner of Cullen Blvd. and Cougar Place Dr.)
THE TURKEY DAY CLASSIC
In 1893, Colored High, Houston’s first secondary school for African Americans opened,
later becoming Booker T. Washington High School. Two more black high schools, Yates
and Phillis Wheatley, followed in 1926 and 1927, respectively. The schools shared values,
customs, and traditions, like football games. Beginning in 1927, the three schools
originally played each other on a rotation. The Wheatley-Yates game occurred on
Armistice Day, the Wheatley-Washington game on Thanksgiving, and the YatesWashington game on Christmas Day. When the Prairie View Interscholastic League
ended Christmas Day games in 1939, all three games were moved to Thanksgiving. The
Wheatley-Yates game drew the largest crowds, and the school district ended the three
game rotation in 1946. The Wheatley-Yates game, one of the state’s biggest high school
competitions and rivalries, became known as the Turkey Day Classic.
Game week brought plenty of activities, such as breakfasts, pep rallies, parades and
famous halftime shows. The Turkey Day Classic generated enough funds to run athletic
programs for years as the average number of tickets sold annually was 20,000. It also
generated significant revenue for local businesses because out-of-town alumni returned and
fans often bought new clothing as it was tradition to wear one’s nicest attire. Among the
players in the classic were hundreds who had successful college football careers and
several who played professional football. In 1942, Public School (later Jeppensen) Stadium
opened. Wheatley and Yates were the first black high schools to play on the field which was
also used by the Houston Oilers and Texas Southern University. Because of integration, the
last Turkey Day Classic was on November 24, 1966, and won by Yates. Over the decades,
the Turkey Day Classic brought pride and unity to generations of black Houstonians.
(2021)
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Texas Historical Commission staff (SEM) 12/28/2021, ed (BB) 4/4/22
27” x 42” Historic Texas Cemetery Marker with post
Harrison County (Job #21HS02) Subject GY (Atlas 23280) UTM:
Location: Woodlawn, Memory Lane
WOODLAWN CEMETERY
This historic cemetery began as a burial site for the family of Charles Carter Mills (17931862) and Sarah Lamar (Stokes) Mills (1795-1871), natives of Georgia who settled this
area in the 1840s. By the 1850 census, they were one of the largest plantation owners in
the county. The first individuals buried in the cemetery were John Mills (1822-1850) and
Melmoth Mills (1816-1850), both sons of Charles and Sarah. Charles was buried in the
family cemetery shortly after the start of the Civil War. According to tradition, Sarah sold
more than 1,000 acres to Elijah (Elisha) Brazier Blalock (1813-1895) in 1870, including the
family plot. She died a year later and was buried beside her husband.
After Elijah Blalock purchased the land, he deeded two acres to Bethesda Baptist
Church. With this gift, the original family cemetery became Woodlawn Community
Cemetery, also known in obituaries as Bethesda Baptist Burying Ground. Over the years,
additional acreage was added to total almost ten acres. Elijah Blalock and his wife, Susan
Charlotte (Harrison) Blalock (1822-1898), were neighbors of the Mills family and became
one of the county’s wealthiest farming families. Elijah and Susan are buried in Woodlawn,
along with their descendants, including their son, Dr. Elijah Brazier Blalock, Jr. (18611928). Also buried here are veterans from the Civil War to the present. One of the oldest
cemeteries in Harrison County, Woodlawn Cemetery contains more than 600 burials with
headstones varying from typical granite and marble to limestone markers with Victorianstyle inscriptions and symbols. For decades, Woodlawn Cemetery has been a unifying
factor for the community, bringing people together and serving as a chronicle of the
county’s history.
HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2019
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Texas Historical Commission staff (BB) 4/26/2021, rev 4/18/22, 5/20/22
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Hays County (Job #20HY02) Subject (Atlas ) UTM:
Location: San Marcos
DON FELIPE ROQUE DE LA PORTILLA
At the request of Manuel Antonio Cordero y Bustamante, interim governor of the
Province of Texas, Spanish-born army captain and rancher, Felipe Roque de la Portilla
(1766-1841), established a colony here where El Camino Real de Los Tejas crossed the
San Marcos River. Along with his own family including his wife, María Ignacia (de la
Garza), and their eight children, he brought 52 settlers from the interior of New Spain. The
first group departed Villa del Refugio (later Matamoros, Mexico) on Dec. 8, 1807, arriving
on Jan. 6, 1808, to found the civilian settlement of San Marcos de Neve.
Titles were issued to 13 lots, and homes were built around a central plaza, only to be
washed away in June floods. Don Esteban García was the village schoolteacher.
Hardships plagued the colony: military troops departed; no priest arrived; seed and a farm
irrigation system did not materialize; and horses and cattle were lost to wolves and to raids
by Comanche and Tonkawa. Portilla wrote these groups would often “camp in the place
set aside as the pasture and in the center of town.” An 1809 census listed 73 people and
1,771 animals; the population peaked at 91. Although the venture was governmentinitiated, Portilla invested his own funds in the colonizing effort, and in exchange was
granted a town lot and twelve leagues of land along the San Marcos and Guadalupe
Rivers. He lost his health and fortune and was forced to lead his people back to Villa del
Refugio in 1812. Livestock left behind created a large population of wild cattle and horses.
Portilla continued to serve as an army officer and as alcalde in Matamoros. In 1829, he
helped his future son-in-law, James Power, and Power’s associate, James Hewetson,
establish their Texas colony near the gulf coast. Portilla received a land grant along the
Aransas River, moving his family there before returning to Matamoros in 1836. He is
remembered as an early settler and civic leader both along the Rio Grande and on the
frontier of New Spain.
(1976, 2020)
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Texas Historical Commission staff (LAC), 1/10/2022, rev (BB) 6/14/22
18” x 28” Official Texas Historical Marker without post mount to masonry
Lamar County (Job #21LR02) Subject (Atlas 23263) UTM:
Location: Paris, 134 South Main Street, East wall of Bywaters Building
ORIGIN OF 1896 PARIS FIRE
Joseph Keyes (J.K.) Bywaters (1849-1916)
constructed a three-story brick building consisting
of offices and bedrooms on this site in August
1881. Around two in the morning on April 28,
1896, the third largest Paris fire began on the
southwest corner and second floor of the
Bywaters building. Thought to have begun from a
knocked over coal lamp and bottle of whiskey, the
fire spread north to two brick buildings and west
to M.F. Allen & Co’s Warehouse. It then overtook
the Peterson Hotel, Carter Saloon, Conner
Building and Murphy’s Drug Store on the south
side of the downtown square. Bywaters built a
two-story building on the site in 1899 only for it to
be destroyed by fire in 1916.
(2021)
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Texas Historical Commission staff (BB), 5/19/2022
27” x 42” Historic Texas Cemetery Marker with post
Lampasas County (Job #21LM01) Subject GY (Atlas 23317) UTM:
Location: Kempner, CR 4700
SMITH CEMETERY
The Browning Community developed in the 1870s along the Old Belton Road which
served as a transportation, commerce and mail route. John R. Browning, his wife Julia and
their children were among the first settlers in the area and the rural community which
developed took their surname. Early area institutions included Clear Creek Baptist Church,
organized in 1872, and the Ogletree Gap Stagecoach Station, built in 1878. Another
pioneer family was that of Watt William Smith, his wife, Martha (McLean), and their
children. They settled on the Gregory Branch of the Lampasas River and lived on a horse
and cattle ranch. Watt made several cattle trail drives to Kansas before settling in the area
permanently. He and his brother, James, built a two-story limestone building with a
community school on the first floor and a masonic lodge hall above.
Watt Smith set aside a part of his property for a community and family burial ground by
1875, which is the date of the first known burial. A son of Newton and Sue Walker died on
May 18, 1875, and his is the oldest identified grave. Watt Smith died in 1877 at his ranch
home about a half-mile from the cemetery. Watt, Martha, six of their eight children, and
other family members are among those buried here. This includes Watt’s widowed mother,
Nancy Smith, who came to Texas from Tennessee by wagon at age 90 and lived to be 98.
Military veterans from World War I through the Vietnam War are represented. Gravestone
materials include limestone, granite, concrete, metal and field stones. In 1974, Smith
family descendants and area residents formed a cemetery association which continues to
maintain this burial ground as a beloved chronicle of the area’s rural heritage.
HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2018
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Texas Historical Commission staff (LAC), 2/9/2021, ed (BB) 9/2/21, rev 5/19/22, ed (CTS) 6/30/22
18” x 28” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Lubbock County (Job #19LC07) Subject (Atlas 484) UTM:
Location: Lubbock, E. 31st St., in Lubbock City Cemetery
BRADFORD KNAPP
(1870-1938)
Bradford Knapp was the second president of
Texas Technological College (1932-1938). He
was a Democrat, a Presbyterian, a Rotarian and
a Mason, and served on the National Council of
Boy Scouts. He had a distinguished career at the
U.S. Department of Agriculture. The Great
Depression dominated Knapp’s tenure at Texas
Tech. Strengthening and expanding academic
and campus facilities were his focus. Federal
New Deal programs provided dormitories, paving
and landscaping. On June 11, 1938, President
Knapp died of a heart attack. Knapp Hall, a
dormitory on the Tech campus, is named in his
memory.
(1984, 2021)
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Texas Historical Commission staff (ABL) 7/23/2021, ed (BB) 5/13/22
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
McLennan County (Job #21ML01) Subject AA, GY (Atlas 23320) UTM:
Location: Gholson, Pleasant Grove Cemetery, 402 Wagoner Rd.
PLEASANT GROVE CEMETERY
Likely established about 1872 in association with the adjoining Pleasant Grove Baptist
Church, Pleasant Grove Cemetery’s earliest burials are freedmen and descendants of
formerly enslaved persons. The oldest tombstone is for Clorissa Smith (c. 1856-1907),
though grave markers no longer legible may indicate earlier burials. In 1900, Clorissa and
her husband, Ben, deeded an acre of land used for Gholson School, which served African
American students and was located between the cemetery and the church. Also interred
here are five ministers of the church and 39 veterans; two men, Rev. Elbert Williams
(1917-2000) and Rev. Adolph Wagner (1933-2012), are in both categories. Rev. Williams,
a Gholson school alumnus and an army veteran, received the Bronze Star Medal during
World War II.
Burial plots, including some family plots, are aligned north and south. Grave marker
materials are primarily granite, limestone, marble and concrete. Clorissa Smith’s granite
tombstone displays a distinctive depiction of the biblical New Jerusalem and the words
“called higher.” Historic vegetation includes post oak trees, crepe myrtles, wild lilies and
other scattered flowers. A 1991 deed added 1.376 acres on the west to the original 2.11
acres. The Pleasant Grove Community Civic Club, established in 1988 by descendants
and members of the community, maintains the cemetery grounds and records. The club
hosts an annual Memorial Day celebratory service to raise funds. In addition to its role as
a source of cultural and genealogical information about generations of area residents,
Pleasant Grove Cemetery continues to be the primary graveyard for the local African
American population.
HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2021
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Texas Historical Commission staff (SEM) 3/2/2022
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Nueces County (Job #22NU02) Subject (Atlas 15257) UTM:
Location: Port Aransas, Roberts Point Park
THE U.S. COAST GUARD ON MUSTANG ISLAND
The Aransas Pass has significantly influenced the economic development of the region.
The natural waterway also has included treacherous navigational hazards. In 1878, the
U.S. Government addressed this situation when it established the first Aransas life saving
station on Mustang Island, at Cotter and Station Streets. The station served the regional
waters for several decades but was destroyed by wind and storm surge flooding during the
1919 hurricane. The coast guard on Mustang Island served out of an interim facility until
1925 when the second life saving station opened. Erosion of the second station’s concrete
foundation, combined with an increasing workload, resulted in the structure’s replacement
in 1976.
In January 1915, President Woodrow Wilson signed a congressional act combining the
Colonial Era Revenue Cutter Service and the life saving service (est. 1878) into the U.S.
Coast Guard. In times of war, the coast guard joined the nation’s military. During World
War II, the primary lifesaving mission at Mustang Island grew to encompass the ports,
waterways, coastal security mission that required the coast guard to watch for enemy
naval activity. Roving coastguardsmen and canine patrols monitored against incursion by
enemy agents and saboteurs.
In the early 21st century, the war on terrorism altered the primary life saving orientation of
the coast guard once again. The new mission structure required the coast guard to board
vessels entering through the Aransas Pass to examine documentation and inspect
cargoes. From the Port of Corpus Christi, U.S. military sealift command vessels carrying
armored vehicles and other materials to theaters of war were escorted by armed coast
guard crafts. As a result, the coast guard on Mustang Island continued to safeguard lives
and provide security.
(2008)
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Texas Historical Commission staff (SEM_BB) 3/12/2021, ed (BB) 4/18/21, rev 4/18/22, 6/14/22
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Ochiltree County (Job #20OC01) Subject (Atlas 22855) UTM:
Location: Perryton, FM 281
NOTLA COMMUNITY
At the turn of the 20th century, the state of Texas promoted sale of public school lands to
encourage settlement of rural areas. By 1901, a community developed in southeastern
Ochiltree County between Ochiltree, then the county seat, and Glazier, the nearest
railroad point. R. E. Wamble (1876-1957) and his wife, Emma Jane (Taylor) (1861-1949),
were among the first to purchase land and settle here. The community was originally
called Half-way for its location on the Ochiltree-Glazier Road. Earlier cattle ranch and
wagon freighter trails comprised the local transportation network. William F. Taylor (18601947) and his wife, Helen Short (1869-1956), came in 1906, and the following year
donated one acre to Ochiltree County for the community’s Ridge School. Other early
settlers included the Gerhart, Good, Norris and Westerfield families. The D-C-D Highway,
developed in the 1910s from Dallas to Canadian to Denver, incorporated the half-way
section of the Ochiltree-Glazier Road. This section of road later became FM 281.
Frank L. Hamilton (1866-1960) and his wife, Mary Lucy (1872-1966), moved onto section
209 in 1919. The Hamiltons opened a general store with two gas pumps, as the
automobile was quickly replacing the horse and buggy. On Dec. 21, 1920, they applied for
a post office named Alton, but as that name was already in use, Notla (Alton spelled
backwards) became the new name for the community. Mary was postmaster for 22 years.
Notla School, built in 1924 on the south side of the D-C-D Highway, replaced Ridge
School as the center of the community. Over the years, many social and group events,
including nondenominational Sunday school and church services, were held in the school.
The post office closed in 1944 and the school, which merged with Perryton in 1939,
burned in 1966. Today, residents and descendants recall the spirit of many generations.
(2020)
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Texas Historical Commission staff (BB), 5/18/2022
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
San Augustine County (Job #21SA01) Subject (Atlas 23370) UTM:
Location: San Augustine, Columbia St.
CIRCA 1900 COTTON GIN
Cotton has been important to the local economy since the early 19th century. Two gins
were built in the 1820s, one by John Sprowl about two miles east of town and another built
by John A. Williams about four miles west. Multiple gins were in operation in the county
through much of the 1800s, and William Henry Horn of San Augustine filed a U.S. Patent
in 1876 for “improvement in cotton-presses” with a duplicate master wheel for greater
efficiency.
The Gulf, Beaumont & Great Northern Railway (part of the Santa Fe System) arrived
here in 1901-02. The rail line was built just west of the commercial district, crossing
Columbia Street between Ayish Bayou and Bolivar Street. A cotton gin was built on lot 129
of the original town plat, between the bayou and the railroad, at about the same time as
the tracks were being surveyed. The first deed to mention “property premises and
improvements” is dated May 7, 1910, from T.W.M. Baggett to C.C. Goodwin and Eugene
Buckner. The property had various owners through the years, and was known as Lummus
Cotton Gin, W.A. Pool Gin, and Fussell Gin Company. The gin operated until 1962, as
cotton production moved to other parts of the state. The city of San Augustine acquired
the property in 2000.
The cotton gin building is a two-story, rectangular plan, side-gabled structure with wood
framing clad in corrugated metal siding. Farmers delivered freshly picked cotton in wagons
or trucks, and a suction pipe sent cotton to the second story, where the gin separated fiber
to be baled from seeds which dropped through a trap door back into the wagons.
Historically, the gin plant included a frame platform adjoining the gin building and a
separate seed house. The cotton gin stands as the lone surviving example of a oncecommon agricultural facility in the area.
RECORDED TEXAS HISTORIC LANDMARK – 2021
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Texas Historical Commission staff (GMG) 6/16/2021, ed. SEM/BB 1/26/2022, 5/13/22, 6/6/22
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Scurry County (Job #20SC01) Subject ED, AA, SG (Atlas 23257) UTM:
Location: Snyder, 34th St. and Ave. K
AFRICAN AMERICAN EDUCATION IN SNYDER
Public education in Texas was segregated by race until the 1954 U.S. Supreme Court
decision in Brown v. Board of Education. The first public education for African American
children in Scurry County came about in 1926, when a group of ten students were taught
by a teacher employed for $60 a month. In 1930, the first school opened on Avenue M,
where African American students were taught until 1947.
In 1948, oil was discovered in Scurry County, resulting in a population boom. The overall
population more than doubled and the number of enrolled students in Snyder Independent
School District tripled. In 1950, the school board responded with a $3,500,000 bond to
build new schools, including an African American institution that would be named Lincoln
School. In 1952, the Lincoln School was built at 34th and Avenue K and offered four
classrooms and grades one through eight. Due to demand, a high school was added as
an east wing of the building in 1956.
With the guiding hand of Principal Daniel Johnson, an original educator, the school
prospered. Teachers like Lois Powell, Eunice Johnson, Elizabeth Jenkins, Calvin
Edwards, Albert Lewis, and Anniece Johnson produced high school graduates who then
graduated from colleges like Paul Guinn, Bishop College, Prairie View A&M, Jarvis
College and Baylor University.
In 1964, with the implementation of the Civil Rights Act, the Snyder Independent School
District was desegregated and all students attending Lincoln School were transferred to
the previously all-white schools of Scurry County. Lincoln School was later used as a
Head Start academic program before it was demolished.
(2020)
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Texas Historical Commission staff (LH), 8/4/2020, ed (BB) 4/10/21, rev 9/30/21
18” x 28” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Shackelford County (Job #20SF02) Subject WR, PI, WN (Atlas 22718) UTM:
Location: Albany, Cemetery Road & McComas Ln, (Sec G, Bl 2 L 40)
BERTA HART NANCE
Albany native Berta Hart Nance (1883-1958) is
primarily known for her Texas heritage poetry.
Also an accomplished singer and violinist, she
wrote her first poem at age 12 and from that time
contributed to many publications. In 1903, she
became a teacher of Latin and English. From
1913 to 1923, Nance was employed to write
children’s stories and verse. She published three
books of verse and her works were included in at
least three anthologies, quickly gaining her
recognition. Her work was awarded the Sonnet
Prize in 1927, the Southern Prize in 1929 and the
Texas Prize in 1931, among many other awards.
Nance’s best-known poem, “Cattle”, is performed
each year at the Fort Griffin Fandangle. Nance
was a charter and life member of the Poetry
Society of Texas.
(2020)
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Texas Historical Commission staff (BB) 5/9/2022, rev 6/14/22
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Travis County (Job #21TV05) Subject (Atlas ) UTM:
Location: Austin, 12714 Hughes Park Rd.
COMANCHE PEAK
At Austin’s founding in 1839, Native American groups already living here included
Apache, Waco (a branch of the Wichita) and Tonkawa. The dominant tribe was called
Comanche; they called themselves Numunuu (“The People”). They controlled much of
central Texas beginning in the mid-1700s, and their Comancheria homeland included a
large part of what became Texas and the southern plains. Austin’s early history is
inseparable from the history of the Penateka Comanche, the southernmost band who
ranged along the Colorado River watershed from its headwaters through the Hill Country
and into central Texas.
Rising more than 500 feet above the historic river level, Comanche Peak was part of an
intricate network for transportation, communication and resources. Trails from here
connected to other trails and geographical features of importance to the Comanche: fords
at Santa Monica Springs and Shoal Creek; the pass at Mount Bonnell; and springs such
as Seiders, Barton, Manchaca and Hamilton Pool. Segments of these historic trails at the
base of Comanche Peak align with local roads such as Comanche Trail and Old Burnet
Road that connected Austin to Burnet’s Hamilton Creek, a favored Comanche campsite.
Peaks such as Comanche Peak were utilized by the Comanche for navigation,
surveillance and signaling.
The Comanche continued to travel their extensive trail network regionally and locally as
Austin began to grow in population. Just south of the peak, a canyon named Defeat
Hollow recalls a circa 1870 skirmish between about a dozen Comanche and Joel Arthur
Harris, an early Hudson Bend settler. As the only peak in Travis County named for an
American Indian group, Comanche Peak’s location helps us better understand the
Comanche geography of Travis County and their trail system into Austin along the
Colorado River.
(2021)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Texas Historical Commission staff (TEN), 3/30/2022, ed (BB) 4/7/22, rev 6/14/22
27” x 42” Historic Texas Cemetery Marker with post
Van Zandt County (Job #21VN01) Subject GY, CY (Atlas 23372) UTM:
Location: Myrtle Springs, CR 3442
MYRTLE SPRINGS CEMETERY
Nineteenth century settlers in Van Zandt County established a town amid rich agricultural
land and bubbling springs. The area had once been part of the 1840s Mercer Colony, with
land for the community coming out of land grants for Walter Ferrell and Harvey Jacobs
and the survey of Jonathan Evans. In 1872, the town was known as Holden Springs, after
J.M. Holden, owner of the area’s steam gin and mills. The word “springs” was incorporated
into the town name because the citizens believed the waters possessed medicinal healing
powers. The town was renamed Myrtle Springs in 1890 in honor of the crepe myrtles in
the area of the springs. William Andrew Thomas (W.A.T.) Murrey, a successful
businessman, was responsible for renaming the town.
Myrtle Springs Cemetery covers approximately 2.2 acres and is enclosed with fences on
all four sides with a covered pavilion used during services and annual cemetery
association meetings. Myrtle Springs Baptist Church worshiped in a church building on the
cemetery grounds from 1889-1900. The first recorded burials, dating from 1875, include
J.M. Holden’s wife, Louisa Amanda (McGee) Holden, and W.A.T. Murrey’s siblings, John
Henry Murrey and Sarah Eliza (Murrey) Smith. Gravestone materials include sandstone,
granite, concrete, marble, natural stone and metal crosses. Several veterans are interred
here, including graves of soldiers from the Civil War, WWI, WWII, and Korean, Vietnam
and Iraq wars. As Myrtle Springs Cemetery approaches its sesquicentennial year, the
community continues to make its preservation a priority and hopes the cemetery will
continue to be an asset to the richness of the area.
HISTORIC TEXAS CEMETERY – 2018
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Texas Historical Commission staff (LH), 8/13/2020, ed (BB) 4/29/22
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Walker County (Job #18WA05) Subject GY, AA, PL (Atlas 22398) UTM:
Location: Huntsville, 1251 FM 1696
BURIALS OF ENSLAVED PEOPLE
IN McADAMS CEMETERY
In the 1840s, the John McAdams family was prominent in Walker County. They owned
10,000 acres of agricultural land, operated a cotton gin, and owned a sawmill. John
McAdams established a family cemetery as one of the oldest in Walker County. During its
early days, the cemetery was designated for immediate family such as John McAdams’
wife, Hester (White), and his sister, Polly McAdams.
The McAdams family also had a labor force of enslaved African Americans who worked
the land. John McAdams designated an area in the family cemetery for the burial of
thirteen enslaved people. Their graves are identified by a grouping of unmarked rocks
near the fence line. While the locations of these graves are known, individual names were
not recorded. It is believed that a highly regarded slave named Calvin McAdams is among
the thirteen burials. Family records indicate that Calvin made two trips a year to
Brownsville to purchase supplies. Two other possible burials are for a woman named
Esther and her husband, Dan. Federal censuses account for two enslaved people in 1850,
both age 14, and five in 1860, from age 2 to 35. Names were not recorded.
Although the names of those buried here are still unknown, their memory is honored
through their burials in the family cemetery and the lives and accomplishments of their
descendants. After emancipation, some worked for the McAdams family through tenant
farming, and a number took the McAdams surname as their own. Documentation such as
the 1930s Slave Narrative Collection of the Federal Writers’ Project preserves firsthand
accounts of former slaves in the area. Through oral traditions and ongoing research,
descendants and others continue to pay tribute to those “buried under the rocks” and
uncover other forgotten stories.
(2018)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Texas Historical Commission staff (BB) 5/16/2022
27” x 42” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Wheeler County (Job #21WE04) Subject (Atlas 23406) UTM:
Location: Shamrock, 300 S. Madden St.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF ST. MICHAEL
AND ALL ANGELS
In 1883, Early W. Spencer and J. John Drew formed the Rocking Chair Ranche
Company of London, England, consisting of 235 sections of land in Collingsworth and
Wheeler Counties; 14,745 head of cattle; 359 ponies; plus wagons and equipment. Later
purchased by Colonel W.E. Hughes and renamed the Mill Iron Ranch, much of the land
was subdivided and sold as smaller tracts for settlers. Many of these arrivals came from
Suffolk, England, the first being George Herbert Aldous in 1887. He first arrived in
Mobeetie and lived in a half-dugout along the bank of Elm Creek in northern Collingsworth
County. His sister, Constance Fanny Aldous (1860-1944), soon arrived with her book of
common prayer and a desire to establish an Anglican church in the area.
In 1898, Constance married fellow English immigrant Albert Manby (1874-1941) in a civil
ceremony. When Bishop A.C. Garrett of the Diocese of Dallas visited, he married them
again in a religious ceremony. As sporadic Episcopal services and sacraments continued
for years, Constance solicited relatives and friends for funds to build a church, recording
contributions in pounds, shillings and pence. She led 13 Episcopalians to petition the
diocese for acceptance as a mission. Work on a building in Shamrock began in April 1909,
and on July 4, 1909, Bishop Garrett consecrated St. Michael and All Angels as a mission
church. Membership remained small but faithful through many years, and St. Michael’s
has never had a resident priest. Members have supported area congregations of other
faiths and connected with their community through charity and outreach. The church’s
legacy is an example of the English heritage of the region imprinting upon the area’s
culture and faith.
(2021)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Texas Historical Commission staff (SEM), 6/10/2022
18” x 28” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Winkler County (Job #22WK01) Subject (Atlas 5853) UTM:
Location:
WILLOW SPRINGS
Located 6.6 miles east of this site in the Sand
Hills, Willow Springs was known to Comanche
Indians and to west Texas pioneers as an
important source of water. It was frequently used
by gold seekers on their way to California after
the 1849 gold discovery there. In 1901, “Judge”
A. Hayes found the remains of a charred 40wagon train at Willow Springs. Evidence indicates
there had been a killing at the site, and artifacts
from the unidentified massacre have been placed
at Sul Ross State University in Alpine.
(1964)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Texas Historical Commission staff (BB), 5/16/2022
18” x 28” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Wood County (Job #21WD02) Subject (Atlas 23369) UTM:
Location: Winnsboro, 400 E. Carnegie St.
DR. GEORGE L. BABER
(1878-1937)
Georgia native George Baber was a wellrespected physician and civic leader. His family
moved

to

Winnsboro

in

1895,

and

after

graduating from Emory University in 1906, he
returned

and

served

his

hometown

with

distinction. He was a member of state and
national medical associations and from 1911-15,
was a member of the State Board of Medical
Examiners.

In

Winnsboro,

Baber

practiced

general medicine and surgery, opened a hospital
in 1917, and served as city and county health
officer. In 1907, he married Charlie Ashberry
(1883-1979), a talented pianist and actress. The
couple

was

fondly

remembered

for

their

philanthropy and leadership.
(2021)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Texas Historical Commission staff (BB), 4/19/2022
18” x 28” Official Texas Historical Marker with post
Wood County (Job #21WD03) Subject (Atlas 23397) UTM:
Location: Mineola, New Hope Cemetery, FM 2422
WILLIAM RICHARD PHILLIPS
Wood County native William Richard Phillips
(1880-1934), born in the Pine Mills community,
became a civic leader and an influential voice for
rural Texans. He was ordained in 1907, pastoring
Stephen’s Chapel Missionary Baptist Church
(later New Hope Baptist Church) and several
other congregations in the area over many years.
He was also principal and a teacher at Concord
and New Hope Schools. He later served as a
trustee

of

Wood

County

schools

and

of

Jacksonville College. In the 1920s, he advocated
for better working conditions and profits for local
farmers as president of the Farm Labor Union of
America in Wood County, writing in 1926 that “all
callings and professions depend on the farmer.
He is to society what the back bone is to the
human body.”
(2021)
MARKER IS PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

Item 6.4A

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
July 25-26, 2022

Consider adoption of amendments to the Texas Administrative Code, Title 13, Part 2, Section
21.12, related to marker text requests, without changes to the text published in the May 20, 2022
issue of the Texas Register (47 TexReg 2942-2943)
Background:
The amendment to Section 21.12 clarifies the rule by stating that a supplemental plaque is not a choice, but
rather an interim measure when funds are unavailable for immediate replacement of markers that have
received approval through the historical marker request process. The proposed amendment was published
in the May 20, 2022 issue of the Texas Register (47 TexReg 2942-2943). No comments were received
for this posting.
Recommended motion (Committee): Move that the committee send forward to the Commission
and recommend adoption of the amendment to the Texas Administrative Code, Title 13, Part 2,
Chapter 21, Subchapter B, Section 21.12, related to marker text requests, without changes to the text
published in the May 20, 2022 issue of the Texas Register (47 TexReg 2942-2943).
Recommended motion (Commission): Move to adopt the amendment to the Texas Administrative
Code, Title 13, Part 2, Chapter 21, Subchapter B, Section 21.12, related to marker text requests,
without changes to the text published in the May 20, 2022 issue of the Texas Register (47 TexReg 29422943).

Item 6.4A

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
July 25-26, 2022

Texas Administrative Code
Title 13 Cultural Resources
Part II Texas Historical Commission
Chapter 21 History Programs
Subchapter B Official Texas Historical Marker Program

ADOPTION PREAMBLE
The Texas Historical Commission (Commission) adopts an amendment to the Texas Administrative
Code, Title 13, Part 2, Chapter 21, Subchapter B, Section 21.12, related to marker text requests. The
amendments are adopted without changes to the proposed text, as published in the May 20, 2022 issue
of the Texas Register (47 TexReg 2942-2943).
The amendment to Section 21.12 clarifies the rule by stating that a supplemental plaque is not a choice, but
rather an interim measure when funds are unavailable for immediate replacement of markers that have
received approval through the historical marker request process.
These amendments are proposed under the authority of Texas Government Code §442.005(q), which
provides the Commission with the authority to promulgate rules to reasonably affect the purposes of
the Commission and Texas Government Code §442.006(h), which requires the Commission to adopt
rules for the historical marker program.
No other statutes, articles, or codes are affected by these amendments.

or her property that would otherwise exist in the absence of government action and, therefore, does
not constitute a taking under Texas Government Code, § 2007.043.
PUBLIC COMMENT. Comments on the proposal may be submitted to Mark Wolfe, Executive
Director, Texas Historical Commission, P.O. Box 12276, Austin, Texas 78711. Comments will be
accepted for 30 days after publication in the Texas Register.
STATUTORY AUTHORITY. These amendments are proposed under the authority of Texas
Government Code §442.005(q), which provides the Commission with the authority to promulgate rules
to reasonably affect the purposes of the Commission, and Texas Government Code §442.006(h), which
requires the Commission to adopt rules for the historical marker program.
CROSS REFERENCE TO OTHER LAW. No other statutes, articles, or codes are affected by these
amendments.
The Commission hereby certifies that the proposed amendments have been reviewed by legal counsel
and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s authority.

Chapter 13, Chapter 21, Subchapter B. OFFICIAL TEXAS HISTORICAL MARKER
PROGRAM
13 TAC §21.12
§21.12 Marker Text Requests
(a) A request for a review of the text of any Official Texas Historical Marker (OTHM) that is the
property of the State of Texas and which falls under the jurisdiction of the Texas Historical
Commission (“Commission”) may be submitted to dispute the factual accuracy of the OTHM
based on verifiable, historical evidence that the marker:
(1) Includes the name of an individual or organization that is not spelled correctly;
(2) Includes a date that is not historically accurate;
(3) Includes a statement that is not historically accurate; or
(4) Has been installed at the wrong location.
(b) A request for review of OTHM text shall be submitted on a form provided by the
Commission for that purpose, accompanied by no more than 10 single-sided pages of
supplemental material printed in a font size no smaller than 11.
(c) OTHM review requests shall be submitted to the Commission at 1511 Colorado St., Austin,
TX 78701; by mail to P.O. Box 12276, Austin, TX 78711; or by email to thc@thc.texas.gov. The
Commission will send a copy of the request and supporting materials to the County Historical
Commission (CHC) for the county in which the OTHM is located, return receipt requested. In the
absence of a formally-established CHC, a copy will be submitted to the county judge, return
receipt requested.
(d) The CHC or county judge shall have 10 days from the date of receipt of the request to submit
a response to the Commission if they wish to do so. The CHC or county judge’s response shall
consist of not more than 10 single-sided pages of material printed in a font size no smaller than
11 and shall be signed by the chair of the CHC or by the county judge.
(e) Within 20 days of receiving the CHC or county judge’s response to the request, or within 30
days of receiving the request itself if there is no CHC or county judge response, the staff at the
Commission shall review the information submitted and respond to the requestor and to the CHC
or county judge with the staff recommendation in writing, return receipt requested.
(f) During the period previously referred to in Section (e), Commission staff may choose to refer
the request to a panel of professional historians for a recommendation.
(g) The panel will consist of three professional historians: 1) the State Historian appointed by the
Governor pursuant to Texas Government Code Section 3104.051; 2) the historian appointed by
the Governor to serve on the Commission pursuant to Texas Government Code Section 442.002;
and 3) a professional historian selected by these two historians from the faculty of a public
college or university upon receiving the request. If no professional historian has been appointed
by the Governor to serve on the Commission, the Governor’s appointed chair of the Commission
or the chair’s designee will serve on the panel in place of that individual. In reaching its decision,

the panel will review the same information reviewed by the staff, as well as any additional
information provided by staff, which shall be no more than 10 single-sided pages of supplemental
material printed in a font size no smaller than 11. The panel shall be chaired by the State
Historian who shall determine whether the panel will meet in person or deliberate through
electronic or other means.
(h) The panel shall develop a written recommendation supported by at least two of its members.
The written recommendation of the panel will be delivered to the Commission staff no later than
30 days following the panel’s receipt of the background materials as provided above. If the panel
is unable to develop such a recommendation, the panel chair shall so report in writing to the
Commission’s staff within the same 30-day period. Commission staff will consider the panel’s
report and send their final recommendation to the requestor and to the CHC or county judge
within 15 days after receiving the panel’s report, return receipt requested.
(i) If the requestor, or the County Historical Commission or county judge are not satisfied with
the staff recommendation, they may choose to file an objection with the Commission’s History
Programs Committee (“Committee”). Such objections must be postmarked no later than 5 days
following receipt of the staff recommendation. If no such objection is filed, the staff or panel
recommendation with accompanying marker text revisions will be placed on the next consent
agenda of the Texas Historical Commission for approval.
(j) Review of objections filed with the Committee shall be based on copies of the same
information as was initially provided to the panel of historians under section (g) above. If the
matter was not submitted to the panel of historians, the objection shall be based on the material
previously submitted by the requestor or requestors and CHC or county judge to the marker staff
under sections (b) and (d) above, and on any additional information provided by marker staff,
which shall be no more than 10 single-sided pages of supplemental material printed in a font size
no smaller than 11.
(k) The Committee shall include the objection on the agenda of its next scheduled meeting,
assuming said meeting happens at least 20 days after the objection is received by the
Commission. If the 20-day deadline is not met, the objection shall be on the agenda of the
following meeting of the Committee.
(l) The Committee may choose to take public testimony on the objection, or not. If public
testimony is invited, such testimony may be limited by the Committee chair to a period of time
allocated per speaker, per side (pro and con) or both.
(m) The decision of the Committee, along with any recommendation from staff and/or the panel,
shall be placed on the consent agenda of the full Commission for approval.
(n) If a request or objection is approved by the Commission, the existing marker will be replaced,
subject to the availability of funds for that purpose. If such funds are not readily available, a
supplemental marker may serve in the interim.
(o) With all approved requests or objections, Commission staff will write the replacement text.
Markers will be produced by the contracted foundry and production will be subject to the
foundry’s schedule.
(p) The Commission will not accept subsequent requests or objections that are substantively
similar to a request or objection that is already going through or has already gone through this

request process. A decision not to accept a request or objection under this section may be made
by the Executive Director.
(q) A request for review may only be filed against a single marker, and no individual or
organization may file more than one request for review per calendar year.
The Commission hereby certifies that the section as proposed has been reviewed by legal counsel
and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s authority.

Item 14.2

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
July 25-26, 2022

2022 Official Texas Historical Markers topics report and discussion
Background:
Under the provisions of the historical marker program, an annual list of applications is presented
to THC Commissioners. The THC received 179 marker applications from 86 counties from
March 1 to May 15, 2022 for the 2022 cycle. The Commission is required to establish a limit for
the number of markers awarded annually, to apply guidelines and criteria for ranking marker
applications, and to give priority to high-ranking applications. The maximum number of markers
for 2022 is 170 new applications as adopted by the Commission in October 2020. Thematic
priorities adopted for 2022 applications are: Communications; Industry, Business and
Commerce; and Natural Resources. Marker topics within these themes received additional points
when scored. Staff has evaluated each application and makes the following recommendations.
For each submission, the attached table includes the county, job number, marker topic,
description, and any comments or concerns.
Summary:
Staff will be proceeding with 153 interpretive markers and cancellation of 26 applications for
Official Texas Historical Markers in calendar year 2022.

Interpretive markers to be approved (153)
County
Job#
Topic submitted
Aransas
22AS01
Kline’s Café
Atascosa
22AT02
Peanut Farming in Atascosa County
Atascosa
22AT01
Poteet United Methodist Church
Austin
22AU01
National Cemetery (HTC)
St. James Lutheran Church of New
Austin
22AU02
Wehdem Cemetery (HTC)
Bastrop

22BP01

Alum Creek DeShay Cemetery (HTC)

Bastrop

22BP04

Henry Barnett Family

Bastrop

22BP06

Hopewell Rosenwald School

Bastrop

22BP02

Mount Olive Evergreen Cemetery (HTC)

Bastrop

22BP03

Saul Wright Cemetery (HTC)

Bastrop
Bexar
Bexar

22BP05
22BX01
22BX02

Bexar
Bexar
Bexar

22BX06
22BX03
22BX05

Bexar

22BX07

St. Mary’s Colony Cemetery (HTC)
Malvina Nelson House (RTHL)
Jacobs Chapel United Methodist Church
John William and Maria Jesusa CurbeloDelgado Smith House Site
Alexander Joske House (RTHL)
Friedrich Refrigeration Company
Southwestern Bell Telegraph Building
(RTHL)

Blanco
Brazos

22BC01
22BZ03

Girl Scout Camp Blanco
City of College Station

Description
1968-2002 restaurant
1900s-present industry
1912 congregation
1879 community cemetery
1872 community cemetery

Comments
Also submitted 2018

1900s African American
cemetery
(1831-1911) African
American landowner and
civic leader
1921 African American /
Rosenwald school
1877 African American
cemetery
1870s African American
cemetery
1891 African American
cemetery
1880s/1904 residence
1895 congregation
1840s homesite / Mexican
American topics
1881/1900 residence
1883 business
1917 commercial building
1938 recreation camp
1876/1938 city

Also submitted as
undertold 2021

Brazos

22BX01

Primera Iglesia Bautista Mexicana de Bryan

Brazos

22BX02

Shiloh Baptist Church

Brown
Brown

22BR02
22BR01

Caldwell
Calhoun

22CW01
22CL01

George Edward Smith
The Greenleaf Fisk House (RTHL)
Martindale Motor Corporation Building
(RTHL)
The Port Lavaca Shrimp Industry

Cameron
Cameron

22CF02
22CF01

Bobby Joe Morrow, 3 Gold Medal Olympian
Stonewall Jackson Hotel (RTHL)

Camp
Cherokee
Childress
Coleman
Collin
Collin
Collin
Colorado

22CP01
22CE01
22CI01
22CN01
22COL04
22COL02
22COL03
22CD01

Carroll Hall Shelby
History of Landrum, Texas
Childress Army Airfield
Talpa Cemetery (HTC)
Bethany Cemetery (HTC)
Lair Cemetery (HTC)
Yates-Strickland House (RTHL)
The Masonic Lodge of Eagle Lake 150 Years

Comal
Comanche

22CM01
22CJ01

Edgar Alfred Grist, DVM
Bibb Community

Comanche

22CJ02

Board Church and Cemetery (HTC)

Cooke

22CO01

First Presbyerian Church (RTHL)

Coryell

22CV01

Carver School

1922 Mexican American
congregation
1870 African American
congregation
(1845-1913) Buffalo
soldier, civic leader
1878 residence
1924 commercial building
1924 industry
(1935-2020) track athlete
1927 hotel
(1923-2012) automotive
designer and racer
1860s community
1942 military airfield
1889 cemetery
1877 cemetery
1855 cemetery
1912 residence
1872 fraternal organization
(1915-1994) veterinarian
and founder of Wurst Fest
1891 community
1869 congregation and
cemetery
1879 congregation / 1919
church building
1929 African American
school

Also submitted as
undertold 2021
NR listed 2004

Also submitted as
undertold 2021

Dallas

22DL04

Elm Thicket/Northpark Neighborhood

Dallas

22DL05

Fields Cemetery (HTC)

Dallas
Dallas
Dallas

22DL06
22DL02
22DL01

Henry Keller
Junior League of Dallas
Manuel and Maria Valle Family

Dallas

22DL03

El Paso

22EP02

Ellis
Erath

22EL01
22ER01

Salem Institutional Baptist Church
The Coffin House and the Settlement of
Duranguito
From Slavery to Equal Opportunity, Heman
Sweatt
Chalk Mountain Masonic Lodge #894

Falls
Fayette
Fayette
Fayette

22FA01
22FY03
22FY02
22FY01

Booker T. Washington Schools
Katy Depot, La Grange TX
The Morgan Family of Plum
P. Breymann Building (RTHL)

Fayette

22FY04

Stevens Chapel UMC (RTHL)

Gillespie

22GL01

African Americans in Gillespie County

Gonzales

22GZ01

St. James Missionary Baptist Church

Gregg

22GG04

Butcher C. Christian, Sr.

Gregg

22GG01

History of Boy Scout Troop 201

1880s African American
Freedmen’s
town/neighborhood
1910 African American
cemetery
(1817-1911) African
American landowner
1922 organization
1920s-40s civic leaders
1891 African American
congregation
1881-82 residence
(1912-1982) African
American civil rights leader
1904 fraternal organization
1875-1968 African
American schools
1897 railroad depot
1880s family
1883 commercial building
1893 congregation, 1939
church building
1850s African American
families, civic leaders
1869 African American
congregation
(1836-1903) African
American landowner and
civic leader
1917 youth organization
(earliest troop in Texas)

Also submitted as
undertold 2021

Also submitted as
undertold 2021
Also submitted as
undertold 2021
Also submitted 2021

Also submitted 2017.

Gregg
Gregg

22GG03
22GG02

Trinity Episcopal Church of Longview
Utzman Farm House (RTHL)

Grimes
Hardeman

22GM03
22HX01

St. Louis Cemetery (HTC)
The Demise of Joe Earle

Hardeman
Hardeman
Hardeman

22HX04
22HX03
22HX02

Harris

22HR04

Medicine Mounds
Quanah, Acme & Pacific Railway
Shoot Out at The Depot
1230 Houston St (Knapp Chevrolet Building)
(RTHL)

Harris
Harris
Harris
Harris

22HR05
22HR02
22HR10
22HR01

Charles W. Luckie School
Goose Creek Oil Field
Harris County Poor Farm, 1894-1992
Hill of Rest Cemetery (HTC)

Harris
Harris

22HR09
22HR07

Payne Chapel A.M.E. Church
Southside Place Park

Harris

22HR08

Willis Wood Cemetery (HTC)

Harrison

22HS02

The Cooperville Rosenwald School

Harrison

22HS04

First Telegraph Office in Texas

Harrison

22HS03

Hays
Hays
Hays
Hays

22HY06
22HY04
22HY01
22HY02

Marshall Fire Department
108 South Nance (Peel-Kretzmeier-Tenorio
House) (RTHL)
Danforth- Kerbow House (RTHL)
Max E. Schiwitz Homestead (RTHL)
Peal-Pleasant Valley Cemetery (HTC)

1880s congregation
1938 residence
1890s African American
cemetery
1879 murder
Natural feature and Native
American site
1902 railroad
1893 shootout
1940 commercial building
1909-44 African American
school
1904-18 oil industry
1894 county poor farm
1903 cemetery
1886 African American
congregation
1924 neighborhood park
1876 African American
cemetery
1925-48 African American /
Rosenwald school
1854 telegraph office and
line
1871 fire department
1900s residence
1941 residence
1933 residence
1881 cemetery

Submitted as Marshall Fire
Department Fire Bell

Hays
Henderson

22HY05
22HE01

San Vicente Cemetery (HTC)
Baxter School

Hill
Jasper

22HI02
22JP01

Kaufman

22KF01

Bragg Williams Lynching
Roganville Baptist Church
Deed Transaction of C.C. Nash and John G.
Moore

Kendall

22KE01

Casper Sueltenfuss_Guadalupe and
Schiller,Texas

Kendall

22KE02

Battle of Walker’s Creek

Kendall
Kimble
Lamar

22KE03
22KM01
22LR04

Dan Holekamp
Cobb Ranch House (RTHL)
Paris Grocery Company

Lamar

22LR01

Paris Post Office

Lamar

22LR02

George W. Wright_Founder of Paris_Texas

Lamar

22LR03

La Salle
Lavaca
Lavaca

22LS01
22LC01
22LC03

William J. McDonald
Hispanic Heritage in South Texas Public
Parks (RTHL)
Menger School
Pleasant Grove School

Lavaca
Leon

22LC02
22LN01

Shiner Game & Fish Protective League
Taylor Cemetery (HTC)

1907 Mexican American
cemetery
1907 rural school
1919 racial violence
murder
1921 congregation
1873 founding of City of
Terrell
(1844-1916) pioneer,
1870s-1880s German
communities
1844 Texas RangerComanche conflict
(1851-1931) merchant and
civic leader
1915 residence
1868-1960s business
1845-present federal postal Also submitted 2020
facilities
(1809-1877) town founder,
merchant, Republic of
Texas and state official
(1844-1926) lawyer,
banker, philanthropist
(McDonald Observatory)
1925 Mexican American
Florita Plaza. NR listed
park and structures
2021.
1898 community school
1881-1948 rural school
1931-present
environmental organization
1868 cemetery

Liberty
Liberty

22LB01
22LB02

Bailey’s Corner
The Pounds House (RTHL)

Lubbock

22LU03

Bess Hubbard

Lubbock

22LU01

Mollie Abernathy

Lubbock
Lubbock

22LU04
22LU02

Lubbock

22LU04

Paul Horn
Peaceful Gardens Memorial Park (HTC)
Texas Tech University Administration
Building (RTHL)

Matagorda

22MG01

Abel Head “Shanghai” Pierce_Jonathan
Edwards Pierce

Matagorda

22MG02

Allenhurst Community and Cemetery

Matagorda

22MG03

Casa de Dios

McLennan

22ML02

Alpha Theater (RTHL)

McLennan

22ML03

Katy Park

Medina

22ME01

Castro Out-lot No. 60

Midland

22MD01

Mabel Holt

1890s businesses and civic
activities
1898/1914 residence
(1896-1977) sculptor and
artist
(1866-1960) rancher,
businesswoman and civic
leader
(1870-1932) educator, first
president of Texas Tech
1963 cemetery
1924/50s main university
building
(1834-1900) and (18391915) cattlemen and land
developer brothers
1905 African American
community and 1915
cemetery
1912 Mexican American
congregation
1947-70 African American
theater / commercial
building
1905-65 baseball field and
recreational facility
1844 community
agricultural acreage
(1905-1972) landowner,
businesswoman and civic
leader

Submitted as Early
Businesses and
Businessmen in Liberty, TX

Milam

22MM01

Mitchell
Montgomery

22MH01
22MQ01

Nacogdoches

22NA01

Gause Baptist Church
Spade Community and Wild Horse Creek
Bridge
Chilton-Dean House (RTHL)
Robert Bruce Blake, Historian
Extraordinaire

Navarro

22NV03

Bethel AME Church

Navarro

22NV02

Navarro

22NV01

GW Jackson – Pioneer Educator
Merrit Drane-Servant Leader of Navarro
County

Nueces
Nueces

22NY06
22NU07

Nueces County Junior Livestock Show
Skirmish at Corpus Christi Pass

Nueces

22NU03

Tito Rivera

Parker

22PR01

Parker

22PR03

Prince Memorial CME Church
Quintessential Pioneer Woman, Martha
Elizabeth (Cockburn) Tucker

Parker
Polk

22PR02
22PK01

Red Ochre Reburials/Annetta Cemetery
Bluff Creek Cemetery (HTC)

Potter

22PT01

Life and Legacy of Bones Hooks

Rockwall

22RW02

New Hope Baptist Church

1877 congregation
1881 community
1851/1891 residence
(1877-1955) historian and
translator
1872 African American
congregation
(1856-1940) African
American educator and
civic leader
(1837-1895) agricultural
and civic leader
1936-present youth
livestock exhibition
1862 Civil War naval battle
(1843-1894) Comanche
captive, translator,
businessman, city official.
1867 African American
congregation
(1839-1915) pioneer
Two preshistoric burials,
reinterred at Annetta
Cemetery
1890 cemetery
(1867-1951) African
American cowboy and civic
leader
1859 African American
congregation

Also submitted as
undertold 2021
Also submitted as
undertold 2021

Also submitted as
undertold 2019 and 2020

Also submitted 2020

Runnels

22RN01

Fairview Cemetery (HTC)

San Saba

22SS01

Starr

22SR01

Edgar T. Neal, Texas Ranger, Sheriff,
Freemason
Union Service Station and Feed & Seed
Store

Tarrant

22TR02

Board and Chorn Drugstore

Tarrant
Tarrant
Tarrant
Travis

22TR03
22TR04
22TR05
22TV03

Haley’s Meat Market
Stagecoach Ballroom
Fort Worth Poetry Society
Cisco’s Restaurant Bakery and Bar

Travis

22TV07

Olivet Baptist Church

Travis

22TV05

Oswaldo “A.B.” Cantu Pan American
Recreational Center

Travis

22TV04

The Richard Moya House (RTHL)

Upshur

22UR01

Bethlehem Colored School (RTHL)

Upshur

22UR02

St. James Baptist Church

Van Zandt
Van Zandt
Van Zandt
Victoria
Washington
Wharton

22VN01
22VN04
22VN03
22VT01
22WT02
22WH01

Canton HS Eagles 1964 Football Team
Potters Brown
Railroad Spur Line to Van Oil Field
Zion Lutheran Church – Mission Valley
Jaeger Witte Cemetery (HTC)
Drastata Farm

1910 cemetery
(1869-1946) Texas Ranger,
county sheriff, state
official, environmentalist
1926 gas station and
commercial building
1898-present health and
medical businesses
1933-present business
1961-present music venue
1910 literary organization
1950-present business
1928 African American
congregation
1924-present recreational
center and community
facility
1924 residence / 1960s-70s
civil rights site
1922-25 African American /
Rosenwald school
1876 African American
congregation
1964 football team
undefeated and unscored
on in regular season
1971 artists cooperative
1930 railroad spur
1915 congregation
1850s cemetery
1897 Czech immigrant farm

Submitted as A.J. Hunt/C.A.
Smith Building
Also submitted 2021 (as
RTHL)

Wharton

22WH03

Roberts Family Cemetery (HTC)

Wharton
Wichita
Wood
Wood

22WH05
22WC01
22WD01
22WD02

St. James Missionary Baptist Church
Church of the Good Shepherd
East Texas Serenaders
Site of New Hope Common School No. 33

Young

22YN01

1921 Young County Jail (RTHL)

Interpretive markers to be cancelled (26)
County
Job#
Topic submitted
Bee

22BE01

Burnet

22BT01

1874 Bee County Jail (RTHL)
The Parsonage of the First Baptist Church
(RTHL)

Duval
El Paso

22DV01
22EP01

Santa Cruz Cemetery (HTC)
Old Fort Bliss Officer Quarters (RTHL)

Fort Bend

22FB01

Cole Theatre (RTHL)

Gonzales
Grayson

22GZ02
22GS01

Grimes

22GM02

Terryville Community
Kendall Chapel Cemetery (HTC)
329 E. Washington Ave (Hamilton House)
(RTHL)

Harris

22HR06

Sikh Center of the Gulf Coast Area, INC

Harrison

22HS01

Red Woodall's Cities Service Filling Station

1921 cemetery
1866 African American
congregation
1884 congregation
1927-37 musical group
1884-1964 rural school
1921 county jail building

Description
1874 county jail
1904-05 parsonage
1876 Mexican American
cemetery
1890s military building
1918 theater building
1865 African American
community
1878 cemetery
1925 residence
1972 religious center
1945-85 gas station

Also submitted 2020
(approved but later
cancelled).
Comments
Also submitted 1967.
Building moved at least six
times
Building moved 2017
No $100 application fee
received
No CHC approval
Attachment A not signed
or notarized
Attachment A not signed
Attachment A not signed
No CHC approval
All associated individuals
are still living
No $100 application fee
received

Hays
Madison

22HY03
22MA01

The Old Mill (RTHL)
Daniel Larrison

Nueces
Orange

22NU04
22OR01

Corpus Christi WPA Murals
First Baptist Church West Orange

Orange

22OR02

The Boathouse

Rusk

22RK02

Laneville Cemetery (HTC)

Somervell

22SV01

George's Creek Cemetery (HTC)

Tarrant
Travis
Travis

22TR01
22TV09
22TV06

Fort Worth Flood of 1949
Darnall House (RTHL)
Herrera House (RTHL)

Travis

22TV08

M.W. St. Joseph Grand Lodge Masonic
Temple

Travis

22TV01

Dr. Sidney and Helen White House (RTHL)

1924/39 industrial building
(1786-1845) pioneer
1941 New Deal art

(unknown)
1926 timber industry
building
1854 cemetery
1870 cemetery
1949 natural disaster

1940 residence
1900 residence
1924 African American
fraternal organization /
1949-50 lodge building
1968 residence for African
American family

Also submitted 1991 and
2021.
Attachment A not signed
No $100 application fee
received. Also submitted
as undertold 2019 and
2020. Marker proposed to
be placed across the
street from historic post
office site.
No narrative submitted
Incomplete application
submitted after deadline
Already has (name and
date plaque?) (count as
replacement?)
No $100 application fee
received. Attachment A
not signed.
No narrative submitted.
Submitted as Fort Worth
Flood of 1949 and
Montgomery Ward
Building
No CHC approval
Attachment A not signed
No CHC approval
No CHC approval

Van Zandt

22VN05

Texas Short Line Railroad - Grand Saline to
Hoyt and Alba

Washington

22WT01

Palestine Cemetery (HTC)

Wharton

22WH04

First Missionary Baptist Church

Wharton

22WH02

St. John Cemetery Wharton County (HTC)

1891-1959 railroad
1883 African American
congregation
1890 congregation
1911 Czech and German
cemetery

No $100 application fee
received
No CHC approval. Hard
copy application mailed
after deadline.
Insufficient narrative and
sources
Insufficient narrative and
sources

Item 14.3

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
July 25-26, 2022

Consider Approval of Work Plan for 2023 Official Texas Historical Markers
Recommendations for 2023: For new historical markers to be considered for calendar year 2023, staff
recommends application period dates of March 1 – May 15, 2023. This will allow sufficient time to
score and rank all new applications. Staff recommends the following thematic priorities for 2023:
Community Planning and Development; Education; and Military. Topics addressing these themes
will receive additional points when new applications are scored. Staff recommends approving and
processing no more than 170 new applications and no more than 15 markers produced through the
Undertold marker program (accumulated Marker Application Funds). The total of no more than 185
historical markers in calendar year 2023 shall proceed by the following work plan schedule:
INTERNAL THC DATES

Jan. 2023

Marker applications posted to website

EXTERNAL CHC/SPONSOR DATES

March 1 – May
15, 2023
May 15, 2023

March 1 – May
15, 2023

Staff processes and scores all applications
May 16-30,
2023

June 2023

RTHL Meeting with DOA staff and scoring
meeting with DDs, Admin staff

July 2023

Commissioners review and comment
on 2023 marker topics at quarterly
meeting

By August 4, 2023 Staff sends out payment vouchers to
recommended topics
October 2023

Oct. 2023 –
Feb. 2024

Application period for new markers
(due May 15 at 2 pm CDT)
$100 fee benefiting Undertold
markers (postmarked due date)

Public comment period for new topics
(posted on website)

May 29, 2023

Final day to submit missing or
deficient components

September 18,
2023

Marker fee due for all marker
applications (postmarked due date)

Oct. 1 – Nov.
15, 2023

Application period for Undertold
markers

Commissioners select application
dates, priority themes and number
of markers to be processed for 2024
Staff gives workshops and webinars on
successful marker applications and other
topics

Recommended motion (Committee): Move that the committee send forward to the Commission
and recommend approval of staff recommendations for qualified Official Texas Historical Marker
applications and adopt a work plan to complete no more than 185 new historical markers in calendar
year 2023.
Recommended motion (Commission): Move to approve staff recommendations for qualified
Official Texas Historical Marker applications and adopt a work plan to complete no more than 185
new historical markers in calendar year 2023.

Item 14.4

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
July 25-26, 2022

Consider removal of historical marker for Burleson Quadrangle, Waco, McLennan County
Background
In 2009, an Official Texas Historical Marker was processed and shipped for Burleson Quadrangle at
Baylor University, Waco, McLennan County, Texas. In June 2022, Baylor University contacted the THC to
request removal of the historical marker. Their materials are enclosed here. The McLennan CHC
responded to say that they had no comment (their response also enclosed).
Staff Recommendation
This request for removal of an Official Texas Historical Marker complies with all procedures and contains
all information specified in Texas Administrative Code, Rule 21.13, Removal of Markers and Monuments.
In 2022, Baylor University renamed the space designated Burleson Quadrangle as “The Quad.” The
university also plan to relocate a 1905 Pompeo Coppini sculpture of Rufus Burleson. As a result, the
historical marker is now inaccurate in its title, its references to Dr. Rufus C. Burleson and Burleson
Quadrangle, and its reference to the 1905 sculpture.
Motion Option 1 (Committee): Move that the committee forward to the Commission and recommend
approval of the request to remove the Official Texas Historical Marker for Burleson Quadrangle, Waco,
McLennan County.
Motion Option 2 (Committee): Move that the committee forward to the Commission and recommend
rejection of the request remove the Official Texas Historical Marker for Burleson Quadrangle, Waco,
McLennan County.
Motion Option 1 (Commission): Move to approve the request to remove the Official Texas Historical
Marker for Burleson Quadrangle, Waco, McLennan County.
Motion Option 2 (Commission): Move to reject the request remove the Official Texas Historical
Marker for Burleson Quadrangle, Waco, McLennan County.

To:

Texas Historical Commission

From: Baylor University
Patrick J. Carley
Associate Vice President for Facilities and Operations
Date:

June 9, 2022

Re:

Baylor University Removal of Burleson Quadrangle Historical Marker

This memorandum serves as an official request to remove the Burleson Quadrangle Historical Marker on
the campus of Baylor University. The below information is provided per guidance received from Ms.
Trisha Norton on June 3, 2022, via e-mail.
(1) The name and contact information for the requesting individual, group, or CHC.
a. Baylor University
b. Point of Contact: Patrick J. Carley, Associate Vice President for Facilities and Operations
c. 254-710-2668
d. Patrick_Carley@baylor.edu
(2) The name and location of the marker or monument for which removal is requested.
a. “Burleson Quadrangle” Historical Marker (see atchs 1 & 2)
b. Baylor University (see atch 3)
(3) Justification for removal of the marker or monument.
On June 26, 2020, the Baylor University Board of Regents announced the establishment of the
Commission on Historic Campus Representations, which was charged with reviewing the
historical record and context of the University and its early leaders regarding connections to
slavery and the Confederacy and offering guidance regarding all statues, monuments,
buildings, and other aspects of the campus within this context.
The Commission delivered its final report to the Board Chair and University President in
December 2020. Several key historical facts that previously had not been acknowledged set the
stage for the Commission’s recommendations, including the fact that Rufus Burleson was a
slaveholder and enlisted in the Confederate army, serving as a chaplain. As president of Baylor
and subsequently Waco University, Burleson encouraged faculty and male students over 18 to
join the fight against what he called “Abolition despotism.” Following the war, and during his
service as president of Baylor in Waco, he was a prominent supporter of the “Lost Cause”
movement, which promoted the concept of a divinely white Southern future that honored the
memory of antebellum whiteness and Confederate heroes.
The recommendations found in the Commission’s report included renaming Burleson
Quadrangle, a prominent gathering place for the Baylor Family, and relocating the monument
to Rufus Burleson (see atch 4) to a less prominent location on campus. In May 2022, the
University’s leadership announced that Burleson Quadrangle would be renamed “The Quad”
One Bear Place #97111 Waco, TX 76798-7111 (254)710-8400

and that the monument honoring Rufus Burleson would be moved to the courtyard directly
behind Burleson Hall, a building named in honor of his wife.
Due to these changes, the “Burleson Quadrangle” historical marker no longer accurately
describes this area of the Baylor campus. Accordingly, Baylor is seeking permission to remove
the marker.
(4) Narrative history and photographs of the marker or monument.
The monument honoring Rufus Burleson was dedicated on June 7, 1905, in the area that would
later become known as Burleson Quadrangle. It was the work of sculptor Pompeo Coppini of
San Antonio. The monument, consisting of a bronze statue and a base of one block of pink
granite and three blocks of blue granite, cost $4,000, which was raised by a group of Baylor
alumni.
The “Burleson Quadrangle” Texas Historical Commission marker (see atchs 1 & 2) was put in
place in 2009.
(5) Written owner consent for removal from the landowner for sites not located on state land.
This memo constitutes a formal request from the owner, Baylor University. The desired
timeline is for removal of the marker is by the end of July 2022.
(6) A plan explaining how the marker or monument will be removed in such a way as to protect its
condition and be delivered to a location approved by THC.
Baylor University has hired a professional contractor to provide meticulous care during the
removal of the Burleson Quadrangle Historical Marker. The operation will be overseen by
Baylor construction project management team members. The scope of work consists of
ensuring the marker is inspected prior to removal and protected during removal by using
appropriate equipment and straps. The marker will be separated from the post and wrapped in
protective cloth for storage/transport.
Respectfully,

PATRICK J. CARLEY, P.E.
Associate Vice President for
Facilities and Operations

Attachments:
1. “Burleson Quadrangle” Historical Marker
2. “Burleson Quadrangle” Historical Marker and Burleson Monument
3. Campus Map
4. Burleson Monument

(1) “Burleson Quadrangle” Historical Marker

(2) “Burleson Quadrangle” Historical Marker and Burleson Monument in the background

“Burleson Quadrangle” Historical Marker location

(3) Campus Map with “Burleson Quadrangle” Historical Marker

(4) Burleson Monument to be moved

Item 14.5

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
July 25-26, 2022

Consider approval of executive director’s appointments to the State Board of Review
Background:
The State Board of Review is an advisory committee with eleven members appointed by the Texas
Historical Commission based on the recommendation of the State Historic Preservation Officer
(SHPO). The board reviews nominations to the National Register of Historic Places, and members
must meet professional standards established by the National Park Service in the areas of history,
prehistoric and historical archeology, architectural history and architecture. Citizen members with
demonstrated knowledge and experience in historic preservation may also be members of the board.
The board meets at least three times per year.
According to rules established by the Texas Historical Commission, State Board of Review members in
Texas serve two-year terms, with a maximum of three consecutive terms. Four current terms will expire
at the end of September 2022. All four board members are eligible for reappointment and have
expressed a willingness to serve. Two new appointments must be made for the citizen and architect
member positions. THC executive director Mark Wolfe (the State Historic Preservation Officer)
recommends that the following four individuals be reappointed to the board and two new
appointments be made:
Reappointment Recommendations

New Appointment Recommendations

Nesta Anderson, archaeologist member
Austin, Texas

Fernando Brave, architect member
Houston, Texas

Sehila Mota Casper, citizen member
Bastrop, Texas

David Danenfelzer, citizen member
Austin, Texas

Tara Dudley, architectural historian member
Austin, Texas
Eric Schroeder, archaeologist member
Austin, Texas
Recommended motion (Committee): Move that the committee send forward to the Commission and
recommend approval of the State Historic Preservation Officer’s recommendations to appoint Fernando
Brave and David Danenfelzer and to reappoint Nesta Anderson, Sehila Mota Casper, Tara Dudley and Eric
Schroeder to the State Board of Review.
Recommended motion (Commission): Move to approve the State Historic Preservation Officer’s
recommendations to appoint Fernando Brave and David Danenfelzer and to reappoint Nesta Anderson,
Sehila Mota Casper, Tara Dudley and Eric Schroeder to the State Board of Review.

Item 14.5

Texas Historical Commission
Quarterly Meeting
July 25-26, 2022

State Board of Review Members
The State Board of Review is an advisory committee with eleven members appointed by the Texas
Historical Commission based on the recommendation of the State Historic Preservation Officer
(SHPO). The board reviews nominations to the National Register of Historic Places, and members
must meet professional standards established by the National Park Service in the areas of history,
prehistoric and historical archeology, architectural history and architecture. Citizen members with
demonstrated knowledge and experience in historic preservation may also be members of the board.
The board meets at least three times per year.
According to rules established by the Texas Historical Commission, State Board of Review members in
Texas serve two-year terms, with the maximum of three consecutive terms.
Nesta Anderson
Archaeologist member, Austin
State Board of Review member since October 2020
Dr. Anderson is an archaeologist and Co-Owner of Legacy Cultural Resources
Kenna Lang Archer
Historian member, San Angelo
State Board of Review member since October 2021
Dr. Lang Archer is an Assistant Professor of History, Angelo State University
Sehila Mota Casper
Citizen member, Bastrop
State Board of Review member since October 2018
Ms. Mota Casper is the Executive Director of Latinos in Heritage Conservation
David Danenfelzer
Citizen member, Austin
State Board of Review member since October 2022 (pending approval)
Mr. Danenfelzer is the Senior Director with the Texas State Affordable Housing Corporation in Austin
Tara Dudley
Architectural historian member, Austin
State Board of Review member since October 2020
Dr. Dudley is a Lecturer with the School of Architecture, University of Texas at Austin
Brantley Hightower
Architect member, San Antonio
State Board of Review member since October 2021
Mr. Hightower is an architect and founding partner of HiWorks Architects
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Brian Ingrassia
Historian member, Canyon
State Board of Review member since October 2021
Dr. Ingrassia an Associate Professor of History, West Texas A&M University
Fernando Brave
Architect member, Houston
State Board of Review member since October 2022 (pending approval)
Mr. Brave is an architect and owner of Brave Architecture
Jeffrey Lieber
Citizen member, Austin
State Board of Review member since October 2021
Dr. Lieber is an Associate Professor of Art History, Texas State University
Paula Lupkin
Architectural historian member, Denton
State Board of Review member since October 2021
Dr. Lupkin is an Associate Professor of Art History, University of North Texas
Eric Schroeder
Archaeologist member, Austin
State Board of Review member since October 2020
Dr. Schroeder is a Cultural Resource Specialist with Texas Parks & Wildlife Department in Austin
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